
The Weather
West Texos: Cold wave in 

Panhandle with temperature 
12 to 20, occasional snow flur
ries tonight. Protect livestock. 
Fresh to strong winds.
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NAZIS HOLD EDGE KHARKOV
Thousands Flock to Pay Their Taxes onTwo Parties HE'S G O T THOSE M ARCH 15 BLUESDiffer Over New Tax Plan

By Thu Astoociatcri I’ rusn 
Income tax payers by tlie un

counted thousands—many ot them 
firut-tlmers—stood in ever-lengtli- 
ening lines throughout the coun
try today waiting to file their re
turns before the midnight dead
line.
Even greater crowds were avoided 

by the elimination for the first 
time of the requirement for notar
ization of returns, thus permitting 
all who wished simply to mail 
checks, money orders or even cash.

But many cities reported record 
numbers at internal revenue collec
tion offices and postoffice money 
o r d e r  windows throughout the 
morning. Police aided in handling 
some of the crowds.

Despite scattered reports of an 
“ I  won't pay; let 'em come after 
me” attitude, treasury officials in 
Washington expressed confidence 
that nearly all would pay.

WASHINGTON, March 15 (,Ti
lt  was Democrats versus Repub
licans today in the house battle over 

• skipping an Income tax year to ar
rive at a pay-as-you-go basis.

But to hundreds of thousands of 
taxpayers, rushing to beat the mid
night deadline for filing 1942 re
turns, the battle still was in a pure
ly academic stage, having no im
mediate bearing whatever on their 
problem of making their tirst quar
terly payments.

Republican house ihembers, ex
pressing confidence of final victory, 
called a closed conference for this 
afternoon to mobilize party strength 
behind the Ruml plan to skip a 
year, a proposition opposed by Pres
ident Roosevelt and most Dcmocra- j 
tic lawmakers.

In the senate, Republican Leader |
McNary of Oregon told reporters he j 
Intended to support enthusiastically | 
any workable plan which might be 
produced by the house. ! BERN, Switzerland, March 15 i/l'i

The senate finance committee I Axis occupation authorities in 
moved to bring before it Tuesday j f  i ance have threatened to send 
another controversial m o n e t a r y  German and Italian troops against 
measure, the house-approved bill | several thousand heavily armed 
upping the debt limit of $210.000,- j young Frenchmen, in hideouts along 
000,000 and in effect repealing Pres- | the southern shore of Lake Geneva, 
ideiit Roosevelt's executive order unless they surrender by tonight, 
limiting salaries to $25,000 after the the Geneva newspaper La Suisse

'Twas tlie night before Income Tax payments were due 
And an end to this figuring was far from in view;
Gross income, exemptions, pay-as-you-go.
Salaries, the Axis and form 1040;
Bad debts, deductions, going into the red 
And visions of sugar plums danced in his head;
Donder and blitzkrieg! This is no time to snore:
Get that tax paid; Uncle Sam needs the money for warFrench Rebelling Against Forced Labor Still Hiding

payment of taxes.
_________BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Congress to Debate 
Post-War Policies

WASHINGTON. March 15 I/P| 
The presence in Washington of An
thony Eden and new successes oi 
an anti-administration coalition on 
Capitol Hill centered attention to
day on the forthcoming congres
sional debate over the extent of this 
nation's participation In post war 
international adjustments.

The first round will begin when 
the house ways and means com
mittee takes up a bill, probably 
within two weeks’, to renew the re
ciprocal trade agreements act 
---------BUY VICTO RY STA M PS -----------

I said today.

in rebellion against forced labor in 
Germany.

Italian troops already have cut 
wire communications from the St. 
Glngolph area along the eastern 
end of the lake, tlie dispatch said, 
and the guerrillas now are said to 
be isolated from tlie rest of France. 

The Itajian army lias set up a 
The French youths are j headquarters in the St. Gingolpli 

region and mobile guards in trucks, 
automobiles and motorcycles range 
through the district with machine-Famed American 

Aviator Killed

m

Communist Paper 
Lists U. S. Aid

MONTREAL., MulT.li 15 </»’* Cup1 
Clarence iDnkei Schiller. interna
tionally known veteran aviator who 
was a combat pilot in World 
1 and an RAE feriy command 
in the current conflict, was killed 
yesterday in a crash night landing 
at Bermuda, it was announced to
day

The tirst announcement contained 
j few other details.

Some other inembej., ot hi crew 
I were killed, it was stated, and pos- 
| vibly one man was injured

Senate Group Delays Action On Allred Job
WASHINGTON. March 15 UP) 

—The Senate Judiciary commit 
tee debated in closed session to
day the Humiliation of formri 
Governor James V. Allred of Tex
as to the Fifth Circuit Court of 
Appeals, but postponed action at 
least until next Monday.
Allred's nomination by the Pres

ident has been bitterly opposed by 
Louisiana Senators Ellender and 
Overton and Senator O'Daniel <D- 
Tex.i O'Daniel defeated Allred in tlie 
senatorial election in Texas last 
year.

Charges have been made that 
Allred resigned from the federal j 
district bench in Texas to enter j 
the race against O'Daniel with tlie j 
promise that should he be defeated j 
lie would be returned to a federal j 
judgeship.

Allred denied these charges at j 
hearing before a judiciary sub-com
mittee. when it considered tlie nomi
nation.

Headed by Senator Hateli <D- 
NM>, this group voted last Monday 
2-1 to recommend Allred's nomina
tion to the full committee.

The dissenting vote against con
firmation was cast by Senator Fer
guson i K-Mlch >. who said he would 
continue his opposition before the 
full committee today.

Allred was named to a vacancy 
on the bench created by the deatli 
of Judge Rufus Foster of Louisiana 
Confirmation will give Texas two 
posts on the court and Louisiana 
none.

Louisianians contend that state 
should have representation on the 
court because of ,its peculiar Na
poleonic code of civil law.

Farmer's Daughter, War Workers 
Responsible For Big Clothes Rush
KANSAS CITY. March 15 i/pi 

—T he farmer's daughter took a 
deep breath—and father's sudden
ly-bulging billfold— and went to 
town.

She bought the dress she's al- 
days dreamed about but never 
could afford. And father went 
along, to buy the best suit lie's 
ever owned.

If you'll add thousands of war 
workers, all doing the same, you'll 
have a true picture of the cloth
ing situation, agreed wholesalers

j and buyers at a midwest market 
, showing.

It's a little difficult, Henry Mos- 
j iman, Beatrice, Neb., buyer mildly 

pointed out, to get an automobile 
! or a refrigerator or a radio, or 

build a bouse—“and many people 
! suddenly are making enough inon- 
j ey to buy the clothes they've ul- 
! ways dreamed of."

Salesmen and buyers predicted 
j no rationing, despite the rusli 
| of sales.

Buyers from Missouri, Kansas 
I and Nebraska reported they were

1942 IncomesEighth Army Advances Over Enemy Deadselling more clothing in towns 
which actually have lost popu
lation-towns which depend al
most entirely on farm trade.

A few coat and lingerie com
panies cancelled showings; they've 
already sold all they can produce 
up to June 1

The seasons are getting a bit 
mixed, too

Miss Genevieve Clutter, Wichita 
buyer, said her customers have 
been asking for quality suits and 
dresses for next winter.

- I I I IY  VICTORY STAM PS-

Probe oi FSA 
To Be Asked

WASHINGTON, March 15 UP) — 
Farm legislation comes to the fore 
in congress this week, three pro
posals dealing with agriculture be
ing on the program outlined by 
House Majority Leader McCormack 
of Massachusetts.

Two of them deal largely with 
guns More than 1000 French mo- j the farm security administration, 
bile guards, too. have been hunting lone of tlie house's favorite tar

gets for criticism.
After action on bills to increase 

lire pay of postal service employes 
and to authorize tlie sale of 100,- 
000,000 bushels of government-held 
surplus wheat for feed, the house 
will tackle tomorrow an appropria
tion for a new farm labor program 
and a resolution calling for an in
vestigation of FSA.

The rest of the week s program 
in the house calls for disposition 
of legislation dealing with the de
portation of alien seamen, contin
uance of a petroleum investigation

the youths, bill La Suisse said the 
im p r e s s io n  prevailed that the 
French guards had no enlliusiasm" 
for the job.

ALGIERS. March 15 (/»'., Gen 
Henri Giraud. after offering to meet 
Gen Charles de Gaulle hall-way in 
a union that "must be effected" 
among all anti-Axis Frenchmen 
fighting for a rebirth of the French 
republic, today drafted a series ot 
decrees repudiating the Iasi vestiges 
of Vichy inlliicnce in North and 
Wcsl Africa"

Post War Plan 
To Be Edited 
By Senators

WASHINGTON. March 15 (A*)— 
A resolution calling for closer weld
ing of the United Nations for Im
mediate and post-war collaboration 
was promised considerable editing 
today before it ever reaches a vote 
In the senate.

President Roosevelt was reported 
to have given tentative endorse
ment to the proposal's broad objec
tives at a White House conference 
with six senators Wednesday, but 
Chairman Connally (D-Tex) of the 
Foreign Relations committee left 
no doubt there would have to be 
some changes.

Connally was reported to have 
insisted at the meeting that the 
time is not ripe to attempt to com
mit the United Nations to any joint 
economic, relief or rehabiliation 
programs, as the resolution would 
do in a general way.

The committee chairman told rc- 
I porters lie was in favor of stating 
now that the United States wanted 
to agree with its Allies that all 
would join in maintaining world 
peace and security alter the war, 
but indicated he was prepared to 
go no further at this time.

Tlie resolution, which Senator 
Ball (R-Minn) said would be in
troduced Tuesday, w'ould put the 
senate on record as urging tilts 
government to take the initiative in 
organizing tlie United Nations be
hind a program for greater use of 
their military and economic re
sources. for joint control oyer re
conquered territory and for joint 
relief anil rehabilitation of peoples 
freed from Avis domination.

Tile four senators who appeared 
as direct sponsors of the proposed 
legislation Senators Hill iD-Ala>. 
Hatch (D-NMi, Ball iR-Minni and 
Burton iR-Ohioi apparently plan
ned to continue their efforts to 
bring the measure before the sen
ate.

- I l l  : V VICTORY ST A M l*S-

! started several years ago by tlie!In a Casablanca ronf,,renre ait-
ennath, the civil and military com- | tiousc interstate committee, and ap- 
iiiancler-in-cliief also disclosed that ( propriations for war department 
he w*ax welding a striking force of civU functions.

devoted !■ imi f r ar  Wood of Detroit and I:i00'000 mcn ''quipped with Ameri- | T1)e program makes no provision 
devoted | ,„lot tm Oar Wood of Detroit mm can weapons and solemnly promised j for consideration tills week of the

the people of his conquered home- Klld draft deferment bill, the 
land that "their sacred rights to

Schiller was widely known in the 
MOSCOW, March 15 (/P)—Pravda, j United States He was a former 

Communist party organ 
half its foreign news' section today j uigaged in commercial flying proj 
to a report made by Lend-Lease j ects in the middle west and Flnri 
Administrator Edward R. Stettinius, I da at times after World War 1

D. H. Smith Replaces 
Cartoonist Herblock, 
Who Joins Army

Japs Concentrate F  orces For Threat to Australia
Aldi 
¿ion

Ily The Asmwiated I*re»»
Tlie Japanese are massing ships, 

men and planes in a new threat to 
Australia, this' time at then bases 
to the northwest of the South Pa
cific continent, Gen Douglas Mac- 
Artliur warned today.

At the same time the Japanese 
were disclosed in a New Delhi 
communique to have recovered 
somewhat the Initiative they lost 
in Burma early this year when 
Marshal Sir Archibald P Wavcll's

Jr., March 7 on weapons and ma- 
trlals sent to Russia under the 
lend-lease agreement. Tlie account 
was contained in a Tass news ex
change dispatch from Washington 
and was dated March 11.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Leche Opposes 
Disbarment

NEW ORLEANS, March 15 (/Pi— 
Former Gov. Richard W. Leclie. re
moved here several days ago from 
the Atlanta federal penitentiary 
where he is serving a 10-year term 
for mall fraud, was scheduled to 
defend himself against disbarment 
proceedings here today

Disbarment charges were brought 
by the committee on ethics and 
grievances of the Louisiana State 
Bar association.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS------------
INDUSTRIALIST DIES

M ILW AUKfE . March 15 i/t'i- 
Max W. Babb, 68, chairman of the 
board ot directors of the Allls- 
Chalmers Manufacturing company, 
died Saturday.

choose a provisional government i

For several years, this paper has 
published the cartoons of Herbert L. 

Hobbs anti-racketing bill, and a bill j Block, which were always signed
expected to be reported by the na-In 1928, lie rescued the flicis of ' themselves ».it, i*, ,unv safeguard-, , . . . .  .— -  ineinseiYis nui in uiuy amcguaiu val committee to curb absenteeism

| among war workers.
LONDON. March 15 i/l’i—General

the transatlantic plane "The B rcm -jed
en" which crashed on the lonely | 
Labrador Grceneley Island on an 
cast-west flight
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS------------ !

Aid to Dependent 
Children Liberalized

— - I l l  Y VICTORY STAM I’ S -
Charlrs de Gaulle, leader pf tlie j 
Fighting French, expressed general ! 
satisfaction today over General!'
Henri Giraud's speech of yesterday , a» .* y . __ n i
and real firmed Ills desire to study n O r m e m  I ' l l  l i e  1*1311 
a means of achieving unity with

Southerners Oppose

“By Herblock.” M f Block will be in
ducted into the army in the near

Anthony Eden, 
Hull Conier

WASHINGTON, March 15 UP)— 
Britain's foreign secretary, Anthony 
Eden, here for conferences on war 
and post-war problems, called oil 
Secretary of State Hull today for 
the first of a series of conversa
tions.

Accompanied by the British am
bassador. laird Halifax. Eden went 
to the state department directly 
from a ionfeienie with Vice Presi
dent Wallace. The British foreign 
secretary as non-commltal on the 
Wallace conference. In reply to 
newsmen's questions lie said merely 
he was afraid he had nothing on 
that subject.

He planned to have lunch with 
Secretary Knox at the Navy depart
ment and to confer this afternoon 
with Sir Arthur Salter, head of the 
British shipping mission here. To
morrow Eden expects to confer 
with Undersecretary of State Welles, 
and holies before the end of the 
week to have an opportunity of 
meeting all cabinet members with 
whom he has not already conferred. 
He saw both Knox and Secretary 
Stlmson Sunday.

Fden was a dinner guest ol the 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt at 
the White House last night and 
stayed on to see a movie depicting 
the Britisli 8tli army's victory over 
the Axis armies in battling all the 
way from Egypt to Tripoli.

The film was sent lo the Presi
dent b.v Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill, and Presidential Secre
tary Shcphen Early said Mr. Roose
velt was very much impressed by 
it. At points, it showed American- 
made General Sherman tanks In 
action.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

i By The Associated Press)
The possession of Kharkov, pos

sible jumping-off place for a third 
great German summer offensive 
in a last desperate effort to crash 
Russia, was in doubt today as the 
Nazis announced its recapture and 
Russian dispatches indicated the 
Red army was »aging a buttle 
against great odds to hold that 
bastion of the Ukraine.

Not conceding the loss of the big 
steel city which they captured Feb
ruary 16, or even admitting fighting 
within the city itself, the Russians 
nevertheless admitted today that 
their lines had been progressively 
forced back in the “Kharkov area” 
in the face of hundreds of tanks 
and overwhelmingly superior Ger
man numbers.

“ It looks as though Kharkov is 
gone." military sources in London 
admitted, while the Germans in to
day's communique declared their 
offensive, spreading northward, had 
resulted in a bloody collapse of 

counterattacks west of

pdian forces launched their inva- 
toward Akyab. The commu

nique said the Japanese, in a flare- 
up of fierce ground fighting, stab
bed at the left flank of the Brit
ish positions near Rathedaung, 25 
miles north of Akyab, and forced 
a readjustment of the British ’ Russian 
lines. j Belgorod.

In the wide theaters of the Pa- j "During the day and night Red 
cific, however. American and Al- ! army men of one unit repulsed in-
lied fliers continued to deliver dev
astating blows at a Japanese con
voy o ff New Guinea, at Japanest 
bases in the Solomons and at thi 
Aleutian base of Kiska.

MacArthur's communique today- 
said that air reconnaissance show* 
ed a "growing concentration of en
emy transports and cargo ships” in 
the area of Amboina and Dobo, 
600 and 500 miles northwest of Dar
win. and that the Japanese were 
busily building numerous' landing 
fields and strips at numerous spots 
in the northwestern area. Tlie Is
land of Amboina is the site of 
former Dutch naval station in tli 
East Indies.

MacArthur's airmen, meanwhile 
were having more difficulty in dis
posing of a convoy of five merchant 
ships and three destroyers ap
proaching Wcwak. 230 miles north- 
cast of Lae. New Guinea, than they 
did in wiping out a 22-ship convoy 

| two weeks ago.
Four-motored bombers, flying 500 

miles from their bases, had at
tacked in murky moonlight, howev
er. and apparently sunk two of the 
five merchant ships' and severely 
hit another merchant ship and one 
of the three destroyers.

Delayed dispatches from the 
North Pacific disclosed that the as
sault by Liberator and Mitchell

cessant Hitlerite attacks.”  the mid
day communique from Moscow an
nounced. It reported the destruc
tion of 14 enemy tanks and 600 ene
my soldiers In hand-to-hand fight
ing in one small sector.

Claiming a sort of vindication for

254 DAYS SINCE—
U. S. flyers in Britain celebrat

ed Independence Day by striking 
first American blow at Nasi- 
held Europe, bombing Nazi objec
tives along with RAF.

j Adolf Hitler's Waffen SS—combat 
j units of the Nazi party's elite guard 
j —tlie German high command In a 
j special communique last night an- 
1 nounce.1 the recapture of the city 
held by the Germans from October, 
1941, until last February and gave 
tlie entire credit for the immediate 
operation to the SS and the Oer- 
man air force.

Tlie Russians claimed to be riding 
roughshod over German fortified 
systems of the central front, but 
they still were at least 80 miles east 
of Smolensk, the key position in 
Hitler's positions west of Moscow, 
as they advanced along the rail
road from captured Vyazma. The 
mid-day communique announced 
the capture of Semlcvo, I*  miles 
west of Vyazma.

As the Russians drove from the

rr*,", kt  t M'"itBe >'"* '" * a"  " "  » “ ' Gcnnim-hcld lo »n , „ml v l l l t j i  ™
the score and announced the over- 

See NAZIS, Page 6

in the Aleu-

Panhandle Prisoner 
Breaks From Jail

, the Algiers administration.
.-----BUY VICTORY STAM PS-AUSTIN, March 15 UP)- The sell- | 

ale |mssed to third reading today 
a resolution submitting a constltu-j' 
tionnl amendment liberalizing aido dependent children gr.mh. Seven Latin Nations

Wallace Will Visit

I S A W . . .
Mrs. O. H. Gllstrap, who today 

was making an appeal to Pampans 
to donate a radio to a Negro wo
man, age 82, who is a cripple and 
cannot work. She's a shut-in and 
deeply appreciates anything that is 
done for her, Mrs. Gllstrap said If 
you have a radio to give, call Mrs. 
Gllstrap at 9 0 S . __________________

For moist, warm, circulated, air, 
see the & tate Heatrola. Lewis 
Hardware. ’  Adv.

By unanimous consent n bill per- | 
muting husbands and wives to di
vide and interchange community 
property was passed. A resolution 
submitting an amendment to legal
ize tlie exchange was approved b.v 
the senate Iasi week.

Tlie senate approved a bouse res 
olution 
Prcntl.
legislative session April 14 

Tlie house was in recess until to
morrow.

NEW YORK. March 15 (/Pi—Ed- 
j ward R. Burke, president of the 
| southern coal producer associa- 
j lion, told the United Mine workers 
today they might destroy private 

j enterprise in the United States if 
they succeeded in their efforts to 
im lude all management personnel 

' below the rank of mine superin
tendent in their union.

I urge the miners to reconsider

WASHINGTON. March 15 </Fl—
Vice-President Wallace disclosed to
day his get-acquainted tour of sev
en Latin American countries w llljand modify their demands on this 
take him away from the capital , point," Burke, a former United 
more than a month. His itinerary j gmtes senator, told the southern 
starts at San Jose, Costa Rica, "ext operators and miners attending the

ii Inviting OPA Administrator i2," ' J 20 at Bog- . , u. . . “  " 1 ’Thursday and ends Apin ztJ at uog Appalachian joint wage conference
, Amu 14 ,Ota. Colombia. He also will visit Burke noted at the beginning ol

Temperaiures 
In Pampa
6 p. in. Yeatorday 
ft p. m. -

M iti nit.•
6 ». m. Today

11 h. m. -------------------a----------- --------- iW
12 Noon ............................ r -------------------fT
1 p. m . ----- ------------ — — - — 3Uw.-w.VI

Yesterday*» m ax im u m ----- -------- . -------- 75
Today1,  minimum -------------------- --------- «2

_____  _____________ ______ of i
Panama, Chile. Bolivia, Peru and : his address that he was speaking \ 
Ecuador, returning to the United 0p a motion offered Saturday by 
Stales about April 25 ! John O'Leary, vice president of the

Wallace will be accompanied by UMW. that proposals made by John 
Ijiurrm r Duggan, state department j L. Lewis, union president, at tlie 
adviser on political relations, and | northern district wage negotiations
Hector Lazo of the board of eco
nomic warfare, which Wallace heads.

The Vice-President visited Mexico 
in 1940 before ills Inauguration.
-----------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

FERTILIZER ALLOCATED 
WASHINGTON, March 15 UP)— 

North Africa's concentrated phos
phate fertilizer, one of the leading 
prizes of the Allied ocupation, was 
allocated today to the United King
dom by the combined Anglo-Amer
ican food board.

be adopted by the southern group.
The Lewis proposals Included a 

provision that the UMW be per
mitted to take in all management 
personnel below the rank of super
intendent .
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

NOEL COWARD BETTER 
LONDON, March IS UP)—Play

wright Noel Coward, who is ill with 
influenza at Torquay, was reported 
“a little better” today after having 
suffered a relapse yesterday.

D. II. SMITH

12 to 20 Degrees 
Forecast Tonight

Nope, spring is not here yet. De
spite tlie balmy weather of yester
day and today, it apjiears Just an 
interlude between cold waves here.

The weatherman warned Pam
pans today that there would be oc
casional snow flurries in the Pan
handle tonight with temperatures 
sliding to between 12 and 20. 
Ranchers were w'arncd to protect 
their livestock.. Early this afternoon 
the temperature in Pampu was in 
the 60's.

inese-held outpost 
tians ,

Army officers hailed the attack 
as the beginning of a powerful 
summer offensive against Kiska 

The British said tlie Japanese 
had been reinforced in the Akyab 
area, but told of strong aerial at
tacks on tlie railroad yards at 
Mandalay. j Pampa and Gray county officers.

American fliers' from India hit a!have been notified to look for Rob- 
new peak In their aerial assault byjert Kimes who escaped Sunday 
a heavy-bomber attack on the 2.200- from the Carson county Jail at 
foot Goteik railway viaduct between Panhandle
Mandalay and Lashio. beginning of i He was being held on a charge of 
the Burma road, where they scored automobile theft, 
direct hits on the tall steel sup- I Kimes, who is 20 years old, is 
ports. Two of the big bombers j 5 feet 11 inches tall, weighs 150 
were lost, however, tlie first losses j pounds He is of slender build, 
o fthis type In Burma since Nov. dark complexion, has straight Mack 
29 hair, two fres'll cuts on his face,

Tlie Americans also smashed at i one between the eyes and one un- 
the Moulmeln docks and the Paz- ; der the chin.
undaung bridge near Rangoon. He was wearing a brown coat and
---------b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s ---------! trousers and grey shirt and was
f t  m _  bareheaded.

Cattlemen Oppose —
Ceiling on Beef Kiska Damaged

_ _  WASHINGTON, March 15 OfV—
FORT WORTH. March 15 American planes strafing the Jed-
iT P as illff lYfnHurt IAIY 4 lx i-ninrl< nlYAn. .1  » 1 . 1 . . . °Increasing production through more 

and better feeds and opposition to 
the OPA's proposal to place a cell- 

. ing price on livestock will be the 
Fresh to strong winds were also theme of the 67th annual conven-

on the weather chart 
Over in East Texas, warm wea

ther and possible showers were to 
be follow ed by a cold w'ave and hard 
freeze In the northwest portion 
Tuesday.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

future His cartoons have won na
tional recognition, and brought 
many comments from our readers.

The News is glad to be able to 
a n n o u n c e  2 distinguished and 
worthy replacement for Soldier 
Block In Dorman H. Smith. Mr. 
Smith is one of the outstanding 
cartoonists of the country. He has 
been drawing cartoons for leading 
newspaper services and magazines 
ever since he left school. That 
constitutes a wide and extensive 
experience of more than 30 yean.

The first of hlz cartoons appears 
today.

Democrats Seek 
Policy Power

tton of the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers association opening 
here tomorrow, Claude K. McCan. 
president, of Victoria, said today.

anese at Kiska in tire Aleutians 
damaged several grounded enemy 
airplanes while in the South Paci
fic other flyers in an attack near 
Rendoina Island destroyed a small 
Japanese vessel, the navy reported 
today

No details were disclosed by the 
navy in reporting the presence of

held their fourth quarterly meet 
irtg. Ranchmen from all over the 
state were registering to hear this 
industry's problem discussed by ex
perts and I ommittees.

The association is expected to ask 
WASHINGTON, March 15 </P| — the government to increase Texas

Directors of the association todaj Japanese planes at Klska^the first

A quiet but persistent campaign Is 
underway to re-establish the re- 
cently-dormant Democratic steering 
committee as an undisputed policy
making body in the house of repre
sentatives.

Newly-elected Chairman Robert 
Crosser of Ohio, holding the advan
tage of 36 years experience in con
gress and backed by other members, 
says he wants the committee to be
come a potent factor In directing 
the legislation program of the ma
jority party. He Initiated the plan 
several weeks ago.

cotton acreage in order to make 
more cottonseed cake available. A 
five per cent Increase in acreage has 
been under study by the agriculture 
department but the association Is of 
the opinion the Increase will be in
sufficient.

BUY V IC TO R Y 8TAM
TULEY MARSHALL BURIED 

HOLLYWOOD, March 15 (AJ— 
Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday for Tully Marshall, who 
died Wednesday at the age of 79 
after 60 year* on the stage and

time such a report has been made 
for many weeks. The raid upon the 
enemy base In the Aleutians was 
tlie eighth made there this month.

Minnie Interview
At r> a ((’i  A rw  Air l w

Each day tb* ravins reporter a l Pun 
r a i  Arm y A ir Fom a  Advanead Flylns 
•chool aaka a aoldlrr. "W hat did yoa <fc 

TO°  Uw « ir  forcavT ":
What ara yon doing now T" : and "what 

do yoa Intend to do a fter tho war 7”  To . 
day a interyfaw la w ith ! ~~. j

SERGEANT BERNARD s $ a n ,  
Al b io n . MICH.: “ I  was a foundry 
worker before I  came into the army 
mne monthsago. Now Tm a cleric 
in 1103 squadron. I  hope to get over
seas and see some action. After the 
war I'd like to be a .postal clerk.”  .I

t
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lepubUc fur which It eland«. one 
I, with liberty and Jwtlee for All."

A VERY PRACTICAL, REUGI0US.8OCIAL  

ACTIVITY
1 had the pleasure the other evening of attend

ing a meeting of "Alcoholics Anonymous," I  was 
very much Impressed as to the practical approach 
alcoholics were making to the alcohol prblem The 
members are men and women who have been 
serious addicts to the use of alcohol.

D ifferent speakers from adjoining counties and 
even a visiting member from Detroit lodge ad
dressed the meeting. It appeared to me to be «  
very practical religious, form of service

The service they render to each other benefits 
both the giver and the recipient. So often a gift 
either spiritual or material does harm to the 
recipient; but not in this case. These men are 
bonded togettier for the purpose of helping each 
other give up the use of alcohol. They are men 
who have had experience and know the great 
harm excessive use of alcohol does not only to the 
individual using it but to the rest of society.

One of their twelve steps is a confession in the 
belief in God. It was extremely interesting to hear 
the layman give a practical interpretalion of 
God. Members can have very broad and ralional 
conceptions of God. They seem to realize the need 
of spiritual assistance. Probably the God in each 
individual is the means by which they help each 
other master their alcoholic. temptations. They 
give freely of their time ¡^¿helping a man quit, 
who himself wants to quit.

Another one of their steps is that they are 
pledged to try to make restitution for any harm 
they have done to an individual, providing so 
doing does not do injury to anyone. The whole 
orogram seems to be a practical, character build
ing. plan.

I was very much impressed with the services 
he said contained •inflammatory .statement which and lhe happiness lhal th(, m (m ben themselves

Bolting .000
The Department of Justice registered a flat 100 

per cent failure in its campaign against the Great 
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company under the Sher
man anti-monopoly act. Three cases, and not one 
was permitted to reach a jury.

The history of the prosecution, which was spread 
from Washington to Dallas' by way of Wilson, N C„ 
must cause wonder whether it was not actually per
secution—not. presumably, of the A. & P as such, 
but rather of a recognized symbol of big business.

There are arguments against chain stores, both 
theoretical and practical, but these do not justify 
anti-trust prosecutions based upon such flimsy evi
dence that three.judges refused to iiermit the testi
mony to go juries

The first case was disposed of in Washington 
a year ago when District Judge Goldsborough said: 
“ I f  you were to show this record to any experienced 
trial lawyer in the world, he would tell you that there 
was not an evidence at all Honestly, I have never 
In all my over 40 years’ experience, seen tried a 
cash that was as absolutely devoid of evidence as
this."

The second case was in Dallas, where District 
Judge Atwell recently quashed an indictment which

i t  a. c.
BOII.KitCommon Ground

“ I »peak tk# pam-ward priam Al. I give thr acn  • !
d«w«K-rao By (¿pdf I will *rr*pt nothin*  which all cannot
f»avo lh »ir counterpart of on the tame terms.**

— W A I T  W H ITM AN

TH E  W ONDER M A N  OF TH E  YEAR

this court would not permit to be presented to a 
Jury."

“ I  must say," commented the judge, “ that I 
know of no American rule—and I wish that I could 
underscore American which permits trial for crime 
because of size.”

Within a week of this decision, almost the width 
of a continent away. District Judge Wyche, in W il
son. N. C., tossed out the third case. He paid trib
ute to the prosecution's assiduous efforts but decided 
that they had proven utterly futile

■the attorney general's principal litness. a Depart
ment of Agriculture potato expert named Mercker, 
proved the best witness for the company that, against 
selfish interests of a buyer, the defendants had help
ed try to raise the price of potatoes to growers.

The government's lawyer, Mr Schilz, “ certainly has 
done everything he could to produce the facts to 
make a case in this law suit." said the judge, "but 
you can't make brick without straw, and you can't 
make a case without facts."

This is one form of governmental activity in time 
of total war with which we could dispense 
— — —------------------BIIV V IC T O R » BONDS--------------------------

Woste Fats
Response to the waste kitchen fat salvage cam

paign is not enough to meet the need. We are hav
ing to dig into our reserve, the Office of War In
formation warns, to get enough fat to meet our war 
demand for explosives. I f  every family would turn 
in half a pound each month, we could break even.

We can't afford to run out ‘of ammunition for 
our fighting men. We can't assume that the other 
fellow will do it Everybody must begin to help or 
must help more

iii ii -------  Bll V VICTORY I IO N I* * --------------------------

The  Nation's Press
D RAFTING  GRANDMA 

(Ohio State Journal, Columbus, O.)
An 82-year-old Columbus woman was surprised, 

flattered and somewhat bewildered by an "official 
memorandum" she received from "W ar Manpower 
Commission. National Youth Administration, Cen
tral Ohio W .P.T." Among other things, it told her, 
—The War Manpower Commission demands that 
women do their part in industry to help win this 
Mitt. . . . You owe it to your country to act at 
once! You are paid while you train with the NY A, 
Jobs are open in machine shop, welding and in
spection. Don't wait to be drafted for work! 
Be a volunteer by training for the kind of war 
job you prefer.” Naturally she doesn't want to 
be drafted as she scarcely feels equal to firing 
a boiler or operating a bulldozer. Although she 
has been giving some consideration- to joining the 
WAAC, the necessity of being away from her 
grandchildren for long intervals rather decides 
her against this action. Because it tires her to be 
on her feet for prolonged periods, she will prob
ably seek a job as test pilot at Curtiss-Wright. 
This rather than to be caught in the draft. In 
the meantime, while being told repeatedly of 
the manpower crisis, we see the discredited, use
less congressional ly-disowned N YA  slyly hooking 
on to the Manpower Administration in a desperate 
maneuver to prolong its life with the comfort
able official jobs, and seeking to justify its 
existence by indiscriminately mailing out propa
ganda as above mentioned. Before drafting poor 
old grandma, with her rheumatism, asthma and 
brittle bones it might be a good idea to clean out 
the bureau drawers and see if there aren't a good 
many potential welders, riveters, inspectors and 
soldiers now on the N YA payroll.

WORDS. WORDS, WORDS 
(Santa Monica, Calif.. Outlook)

The Joint Congressional Committee on the re
duction of federal expenditures has revealed that 
the Office of Price Administration in its relatively 
short existence has issued rules, regulations and 
interpretations which comprised the vast total 
Of 11,000.000 words. When the reader is told that 
a solid page of news in the Outlook contains about 
8000 words. ^ie can calculate for himself that 
this tremendous outgo of OPA bureaucracy' >s 
equivalent to nearly 1400 pages of solid type of 
this newspaper.

N o more convincing proof of red tape gone 
mad could be given than these figures. Is any
body surprised that the whole price administra
tion it muddied and confused or that nobody knows 
from one day to another what the correct regu
lations are? It  hardly need be said that not even 
(he officials can keep track of this red tape. Is 
it  any wonder that the whole OPA ix tangled 
■ »  in it?

Thia is only one illustration of present day 
Washington bureaucracy. It multiplies words that 
banish wisdom. Further, it issues all sorts of 
questionnaire* which require industry to spend 
millions o f dollars in filling out. A  single form 
required by the W PB  compelled industry to file 
12,000,000 separate reports in six months. The 
remarkable fact is that despite these handicaps 
Imposed by bureaucracy, industry it accomplish- 
*nf the heavy tasks set for it promptly and well.

The Joint Congressional Committee is doing 
food work in pointing out these excesses o f o ff i
cialdom. I t  w ill contribute in more punitive fashion 
i f  it promotes laws that w ill prohibit such abuses

received from their work. It seemed to me that the 
women, by ttie expression on their faces, were 
mose gracious and happier than would be found 
in the ordinary lodge meeting.

Yes, "Alcoholics Anonymous" seems to be ap
proaching the problem in a manner that is very 
similar to the way in which Jesus would approach 
the alcohol problem It is a very practical, re
ligious. social movement

AVERA GE EARM WAGE flt.Xr, A DAY
George Gallop, of the American Institute of 

Public Opinion, points out that the average farm 
wage in the United States is $2.85 a day. He re
marks that this $2.85 a day is not for eight hours 
but for 10 or 12 hours. So the average wage, he 
contends, is about 25 cents tfn hour on the farm. 
I f  this be true, it is not hard to understand jyhy 
farm help is leaving the farms and going to the 
city where they get $1 an hour for 40 hours and 
$1.50 for overtime, and do not have to work 
nearly as hard as they do on the farm. I f  farm
ers were paid for their labor at the same rate 
as established by the labor unions an j by the 
Federal Government, butter, milk and eggs and 
all farm produce would undoubtedly cost two ot 
three times as much as they do now.

The cause o f food being scarce is a natural 
result of cost-plus contracts made by the govern
ment and the government's refusal to protect grill
ing workers to work for less than the unions 
arbitrarily set.

Possibly we will have to learn through our 
stomachs, i f  we cannot understand these m ath» 
matical figures otherwise.

/
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

TW O QUESTIONS 
(The New York Sun)

Malingering in defense plants may be looked 
upon by certain Americans as a venial offense but 
in Nazi Germany it is a capital crime. The ninth 
question in the catechism which Dr. Goebbels 
hurled at German hearers on Thursday night is 
translated to read as follows:

Do you approve of the most radical measures 
against the small clique o f shirkers and racketeers 
who play at peace and who exploit the nation's 
emergency for selfish purposes? Do you approve 
that any one who commits a crime against the 
war effort should lose his head?

The answer was. of course, a thunderous "Ja!”  
Question and answer provide a finger exercise 
which might well be tried on their pianos by 
those Americans who are now trying to smear 
I!(idle Rickenbacker. What is Captain Ricken- 
backer’s offense? Merely that .on behalf of our 
soldiers, sailors and marines lie Is engaged in a 
campaign to reduce absenteeism in war plants, 
especially in aircraft industries. The Capjain has 
himself asked a most pertinent question:

Why should not our Congress show common 
sense and intestinal fortitude now. and chtrify our 
labor laws so that millions of innocent men and 
women will have the same protection from ou.r 
government as do the union racketeers?

The answer to this on the part of at least 
one spokesman o f organized labor is a sneer. But 
that is not the answer which a vast number of

STIGMA Party revolt against jdentlal support in his forthcoming
battle with the Welshman. He can
not, afford to break with the White 
House.

The chubby economist can pro
duce statistics designed to suit his 
employer. Moreover he has a flair 
for catch phrases which may serve 
hint better in his new post than 
they did when he was Price Ad
ministrator. Members of Congress 
gave long sighs of relief when they 
heard of their old foe's new job. 
They feared that the President 
might reappoint Leon to another 
Federal office after his rest.

*  *  *
RECOVERY: Speculation is ris

ing again in the New York stock 
market, although ninety per cent 
of the securities are purchased on 
a cash basis and not on credit as 
in the frenzied twenties. Wall Street 
analysts say that gambling Is al
most exclusively confined to cheap 
issues, the so-called "cats and dogs," 
and that the blue chips are still 
in the hands of investors untouch
ed by outsiders.

This spurt in lower-priced offer
ings has had one curious result. 
Some holdings whlclf, tt)jj United 
States Treasury permits an owner 
to deduct as worthless fropi his in
come tax returns have trebled in 
value, those formerly^ casting twen
ty-five or fifty cents, for example, 
now quoted at seventy-five cents 
and a dollar and a half. Certain 
i hrewd promoters are said to have 
made a pretty penny.

Brokers believe that greater pur
chasing power and fear of infla
tion are reasons behind the pres

the Roasevelt Administration has 
reached unbelievable and immeasur
able proportions. It extends from 
Jim Farley's stamping grounds 
through the South, the Middle West 
and Far West. It is most acute be
low the Mason and Dixon's line.

Old-Fashioned Democrats are up
set because of the New Deal's tie- 
up with many ragtag and bobtail 
elements throughout the country. 
They are particularly incensed on 
account of the favoritism shown to 
Labor unions. They regard Wash
ington as “bureaucracy gone mad." 
to quote Harry Woodrtng of Kan
sas, the former Secretary of War. 
Some Liberals once worshipful of 
F.D.R. think he is cuddling too close 
to big interests under the impact 
of the struggle. They recognize 
the need for meshing Federal and 
capitalistic machinery but they do 
not like it. Both wings of the 
"Demmips” are angry with their 
head and threaten reprisals in the 
next session of Congress. Not even 
successes like those in North Africa 
and the Solomons appease them. 
Like mast Americans, they do not 
consider the conflict a partisan af
fair. They would give the same 
loyalty to any Chief Executive, re
gardless of his political connections.

Key Southerners are crossing 
their hearts and swearing that they 
will not vote for Mr. Roasevelt's 
renomination and that they will 
bolt ft he tops the ticket again. 
And many of these dissenters will 
be powerful figures at the next con
vention. In their cloakroom cau
cuses they have discussed practical
ways and means of stopping him. ent one- and two-million share days 

The scheme most frequently men- j in the district. Records show that 
tioned. provided the G.O.P. names 11942 was the worst year on the Big 
a “ sound man." is to form inde-j Board, with a smaller sales volume 
pendent organizations in t h e i r  than 1914. when trading was sus- 
states and vote for its choice, thus pended for three months. Judged
avoiding the stigma of supporting 
a Republican. They have talked

by normal standards the turnover 
is not unusual but, when contrasted

that way before, but they seem to j with the unparalleled depression of 
mean it this time. ’ ' “ '  **“

★  ★  ★
H INT: The President's clasest 

political friends explain his refusal 
to talk about a fourth term at this 
time to be of the utmost practical
ity. But they see no reason that 
his silence of expediency should pre-

onl.v a few months ago. the re
covery Is breath-taking and makes 
SEC officials consider that strict
er controls may be necessary. How
ever, profit taking Is likely to slow 
down the current boomlet. t i t

BONE: Refugees and belligerents, 
vent them from whooping it up for | meeting in neutral Lisbon, emphas-
him. He has NEVER asked them to 
lay off. even though National Frank 
C. Walker believes that it is too 
early to discuss the 1944 campaign.

¡ The Chief Executive will not turn 
down even a symbolic crown now 
because it might weaken him in

I forthcoming conflicts with Congress 
on renewal of the Lend-Lease Act, 
authority to negotiate reciprocal 
tariffs, continued devaluation of the 
dollar and preliminary negotiations 
on postwar arrangements. A sec
ondary argument ,is that absolute 
abdication might lessen his prestige 
as military' and diplomatic leader 
in the councils of the United Na
tion:

unprejudiced Americans w ill return. The question 
is not one which can be turned aside by shouti'W 
"Labor-baiter1” at this particular asker. Others I.'"Re-election strategists intend to 
besides Captain Rickenbacker will be asking it j proceed with or Without Presidential 
when the big casualty lists begin coming in from i consent They aim to keep up the 
abroad. Fathers and mothers o f boys who are ' chatter so constantly between now 
risking their lives on foreign fronts w ill continue ancj next year that the people will 
to ask it. At the moment it may be only a murmur be conditioned to the thought of 
in the ears of Congress but before long it will h« j a second violation of the former 
a roar. I f  organized labor and Congress are wise : tradition. The idfca will not seem
they will begin to shorten sail before the coming j novel or remarkable if it is aired
storm breaks in full fury upon them. (enough.

it is not our American way of doing things to 1 James A. Farley’s recent nation-
think in terms of physical heads rolling in actual | wide tour frightened the Roosevelt-
sand, but. unless all signs err. this national scandal 
about absenteeism must soon cease or the political 
heads rolling in figurative sands will be too 
numerous to count.
------  --- ----- .«l'>  VICTORY BONDS---------------------

Inflation
A Vancouver merchant has sent to Canada's 

price administrator, Donald Gordon, a striking re
minder of what happens when Inflation is' permit
ted to take over a national economy.

The reminder was three German stamps, each 
used to send a letter from the Reich to Canada at 
six-month intervals in 1922-3.

The first stamp was for 250,000 marks—at pre- 
World War exchange »59,500. The second was' for 
200.000,000 marks—at prewar rates »47,600,000 The 
third was for 5.000.000.000 marks, at prewar ex
change one billion, one hundred ninety million dol
lars! ,
--------------------------BUY VICTORY 81 AMDS--------------------------

Casablanca appear* to have been ideally situ
ated for the historic render-ous, being easily 
accessible for alii the parties, handy to the war, 
and 4000 m ile»*from the Flynn situation.--Detroit 
New«.

is ns into their present move. They 
knew—or think they do—that Jim 
is lining up key figures against the 
project. So, for fear that impor
tant politicos might make commit
ments now. they decide to hint at 
the possibility that Mr Roosevelt 
may be the Party boss until Jan
uary 20th. 1949

*  A *
FLAIR  Leon H e n d e r s o n  has 

landed again on all four financial 
feet. His buddies in Washington re
port that he has signed up with 
Philip Murray's C.I.O. at a salary 
of $25,000 a year. It Is understood 
that the White House helped in
spire the deal.

Both the Administration and the 
Labor chief are gunning for John 
L  Lewis. F B ft .  is determined to 
whip the U.M.W leader in his at
tempt to get a two dollar a day 
increase for his men in next month s 
parleys with the operators. Mr. 
Murray is equally interested. I f 
his rival wins s raise, CJ.O.-ers will 
demand that their boss get busy on 
tifefr tth a if. That move would dis

concert Phil, who counts on Preri-

ize Europe's grim duel with hunger. 
A wealthy Frenchwoman who fled 
to Portugal was asked what her 
rich neighbors in France think 
about the arrival of General Eisen
hower's men in North Africa.

'They are furious with anger,” 
she retorted. "Previously they were 
getting some food from Morocco. 
Now the Americans have deprived 
them of their last hope of a full 
meal this winter."

Should a stranger walk past a 
Dutch butcher shop he would be 
amazed to see the windows filled 
with luscious hams and other choice 
meats But upon examing the wares 
closely, he would discover that the 
steaks and chops are made of wood. 
Storekeepers have been using these 
dummies lately to conceal the emp
ty spaces. For once at least the 
Nazis and the Hollanders agree on 
something, tor a German paper In 
the Netherlands has praised the 
substitution and has printed in
structions for reproducing ersatz 
sirloin in lumber.

In Belgium a merchant consoled 
a woman customer, “ I  haven’t a 
soup bone now but I  shall try to 
borrow one for you if. you come 
back this aiternon." He obtained 
the treasure after it already had 
served its purpose. The recipient 
used it twice. Then she gave it 
to a friend who boiled it for the 
fourth time.

A ---- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS----------- -

So They Say
The onward march of civilization 

ordains that this, the greatest of all 
nations, must assume a leadership 
In the world of tomorrow—Gov. 
John W Bricker of Ohio.

I f  nobody ever said anything un
less he really had something to say. 
a lot of us might never open our 
mouths, and few of us would keep 
them open continuously as we do 
now —Channlng Pollock, author.0 0 0

Every work stoppage, no matter 
how small, is direct aid and com
fort to the enemy.—Bheman H. 
Dairymple. president. Uplted Rubber 
Workers.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
An open letter to the manpower

chief:
Mr. Paul V. McNutt,

Manpower Director.
Washington. D. C.

Dear Sir: Don’t look now, but 
there Is a hole in your “work-or- 
fighl" order which may have'es
caped your attention but wfilch Is 
ns obvious to some of us film cus
tomers as a busted shoulder strap 
on Jane Russell. As things are now. 
most of the handsome he-men in 
pictures have gone or are about to 
go off to fight, and if the movies 
pre declared essential, the over-age 
hoys who are left behind will be 
officially considered as working for 
morale. All right, that takes care 
of the actors. But what about the 
characters they play on the screen?

For years. Mr. McNutt, we have 
been going to the movies after a 
hard day’s work (hanging over a 
hot typewriter) and viewing the 
cinematic doings of male charac
ters who have all kinds of adven
tures but who never seem to do 
anything for a living.
. They are shown living in luxury, 
dancing in cabarets, running down 
to Florida for week-ends, and even 
marrying blonds, but half the time 
the picture ignores the fact that 
all these things cost money and 
nothing Is ever said about how the 
characters acquire ' this convenient 
commodity in their spare time. 

h  h  it
MYTHICAL JOBS

Occasionally, the character is per
mitted some fine talk about “ the 
office” but you never see him there, 
and if he really has an office it is 
plain that he keeps no regular 
office hours.

Then there is the kind of picture 
like “A Night to Remember." The 
■writers put in an airy piece of dia
log calculated to Inform the cus
tomers that Brian Aherne was sup
posed to be a writer by trade.

This sounded encouraging, but 
Aherne didn’t write a line till the 
picture was two-thirds over. Then 
he suddenly plopped down in front 
of a portable typewriter. But Lor
etta Young said, "Good heavens. 
Jeff, you're not going to start qn 
that new novel at this time of night, 
are you?" He wasn't, Mr. McNutt. 
He was just going to dash off a let
ter to another character.

Herbert Marshall in "The Moon 
and Sixpence” was the same kind of 
writer. He never wrote more than 
three lines from fade-in to fade- 
out. but as the riarrator he talked 
a good story, so we concluded that 
his writing habits ran to the dicta
tion method. We won't kick about 
this, anyhow, because in the picture 
we actually saw Painter George 
Sanders paint. I t  was quite a shock, 
too.

There is also something to be said 
for “Suspicion,” even though Cary 
Grant managed to maintain an in
come without working. The redeem
ing feature was that the picture 
left the audience in on his system, 
showing him hocking furniture, 
winning at the races, trying to bor
row on his wife's Insurance, and re
sorting to other disreputable de
vices.

♦ • *
TREND OF THE TIMES

All in all. things aren’t so bad as 
they used to be. because the movies 
try to follo4 the trend of the times 
and right now the trend is what 
you said in your order—“work or 
fight."

Greer Garson andd Walter Pid- 
geon are scientists in “Madame 
Curie," Bob hope is a war corre
spondent in ‘They Got life Cover
ed.” Fred MacMurray is a sandhog 
in "No Time for Love,” Humphrey 
Bogart is a merchant seaman In 
"Action in the North Atlantic,” and 
so on. But bear in mind, sir, that 
Jobs for movie characters are still 
on a voluntary basis, and they 
haven't all volunteered. We think 
you ought to lay down the law; 
either the characters in each pic
ture work, or the producer goes to 
Lockheed.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS-----

Seme people are busily concerned 
about the past records of various 
French functionaries whom the 
Americans have deemed It expedi
ent to employ. For my part, I must 
confess I am more interested in the 
safety of the armies and in the suc
cess of the operaHeq*. — Winston 
CJjurchHl. "  -* T;

Airways Treaties 
Work Beth Ways

By PETER EDSON 
News Washington Correspondent
In any conaideration of this “ free

dom of the air”  Idea, you come 
eventually to the theory of recipro
cal rights, for which the record of 
negotiations between the United 
States and Great Britain offers the 
swell example.

In May. 1935. the first trans
oceanic airline schedule was estab
lished by Pan American Airways— 
across the Pacific. Maybe you have 
wondered why the Pacific was flown 
before the Atlantic. One real, un
derlying reason was because the U. 
S. had one of these reciprocal rights 
agreements with the British.

This agreement was not in the 
form of a codified treaty, but it was 
made after a series of diplomatic 
negotiations, following which the U. 
S. department of commerce issued 
r landing permit to British Imperial 
Airways, and the British govern
ment issued a similar permit to Pan 
American Airways to fly into, 
through and away from the U. S. 
and Great Britain via Canada. Iifeh 
Free State and Bermuda. These 
permits were effective June 1, 1936. 
and were to remain in effect 15 
years, yirlth the provision either side 
could cancel in two years’ notice.

The catch in this is that at the 
time the agreemeht was made, the 
British had no planes capable of 
flying the Atlantic with a pay load, 
though Pan American Airways had 
developed its clippers in the Carib
bean and was ready to fly the At
lantic in 1937

• • •
POINT AGAfNST RECIPROCITY

But trans-Atlantic flight was de
layed two years because the British 
had no comparable equipment and 
because of this reciprocal permit 
which prevented American planes 
from touching at British ports un
til the British could catch up with 
the procession and develop planes 
to fly the ocean and touch U. S 
ports.

In situations like this, “ freedom 
of the air” advocates may have one 
of their best miking points. I f  there 
were no reciprocal agreements, if 
there were no “sovereignty of the 
nir" restrictions, planes of any na
tion might fly into ports of any 
other nation and do business. Reci
procal agreements are in that sense 
restrictive, though proponents of 
reciprocal agreements emphasize 
the protective value of allowing no 
foreign airlines to fly more planes 
to this country than foreign gov
ernments allow U. S. airlines to fly 
to their countries.

Before the British were ready to 
put, the reciprocal agreement Into 
effect, deals were made with the 
French and Portuguese, so that 
when trans-Atlantic service did be
gin in 1839, the clippers went not 
to British ports, bpt to Marseilles, 
by way of Bermuda, the Azores and 

¡Lisbon. Tile British did not permit 
; the clippers to go to Bermuda be
cause the Bermudians insisted on 
haying the service. k

In the case of the service to 
France, a formal reciprocal treaty 
was negotiated between govern
ments in 1939, but France let U. S. 
planes fly ever Prance and come in 
to Marseilles even though there 
were no French flying (mats de
veloped to provide reciprocal ser
vice. The French had the rftht, 
however, to put reciprocal service 
into effect, schedule for schedule, 
when ready.

In the case of Portugal. Pan 
American Airways made a direct 
deal, getting a franchise from the 
Portuguese for exclusive landing 
rights until such time as the U. S. 
and Portuguese governments should 
negotiate a reciprocal agreement.

* * *

BARRED AXIS LINES FROM U. 8.
The advantage to the U. S. in 

having an American company hold 
an exclusive franchise is apparent. 
It prevented German and Italian 
lines from flying planes into U. 8. 
ports before the war and during- 
the time this country was still a 
neutral. Also, it prevented the Ger
mans and Italians, who were flying 
land planes into Lisbon, from form
ing a dummy Portuguese company 
which might have secured landing 
rights had there been a reciprocal 
agreement in effect.

Up to about 1941, Pan American 
had been the orily U. S. company 
developing international air ser
vices. At this juncture, into the pic-

M a r i B w
Aitatati

j By DeWITT MacKENZIE 
Associated Press Writer

Hitler’s reported nervous collapse, 
whether it proves to be true or Just 
another bit of wishful thinking 
about this arch-enemy of civilisa
tion, is a pointed reminder of one 
of the greatest pf the Allied prob
lems which now are occupying so 
much attention in Washington and 
London—the extermination o f the 
cause of German militaristic aggres
sion.

British Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden, who is in Washington 
to discuss cooperation among the 
United Nations, referred to this 
task of up-rooting at a press con
ference during the week-end. Bald 
he:

"We must make sure that Ger
many and Japan—Italy’s problem is 
not of the same size—are never 
able to start this business again. 
That is the fundamental Job of our 
statesmanship."

Japan must be sterilized as well 
as the Reich, but the situation In 
both countries is basically similar, 
so let’s devote this column to the 
Germans. One's first reaction to 
the Hitler report is the gratifying 
hope that It’s true, and that he nev
er recovers. The effect on the mo
rale of his country undoubtedly 
would be devastating.

We mustn’t forget that the fana
tical young Nazis regard the Fueh
rer not only as their political chief 
but actually as a Messiah. This 
pseudo-spiritual leadership gives 
him a hold which neither crown 
prince Ooering nor any other Nazi 
possesses.

However, we shall make a terrible 
mistake if we think we shall have 
eliminated German militarism when 
we have hanged him and his cap
tains, or otherwise disposed of them.

German militarism was helped In 
Prussia-and I mean Prussia. It  
has been the arrogant, swaggering, 
bullying cause ofGrouble ever since 
that kingdom, under Frederick the 
Great, emerged in 1763 from the 
seven years war with Austria as 
a first class military power. Prus
sian militarists now, as for gen
erations past, dominate the German 
military machine.

The militarists gave the abnor
mal-minded Fuehrer their support, 
and once having grasped the live 
wire they find it dlfficnlt to let 
go. They are bound to stand by his 
waning fortunes until the last hope 
is dead -  and then we are likely 
to see them take to cover.

But winning the war. and eli
minating Hitler and Hitlerism, 
won’t kill militarism in Germany dr, 
more accurately, in Prussia. Prus
sian ism isn’t dependent on an in
dividual. as Is Nazlism. It ’s an in
stitution.

The Prussian military leadership 
must be destroyed. How? Well, 
that's up the Allied council, but 
the Prussian chiefs must in sonic 
way or other be taken out of cir
culation.

Then Germany—and Japan—will 
! have to be occupied by Allied troops 
j for many years, to give time a 
! chance to rear a new generation 
that wants peace. One useful thing 

: we have learned from Hitler is that 
I the character of a nation can be 
1 changed over-night, so to speak, by 
! intensive cultivation of the young 
! mind.

ture stepped another company — 
! American Export Airlines. It got a 
| U. S. government certificate of con
venience and necessity to operate, 
l.ut it couldn't land its planes in 
Portugal because of the Pan Ameri
can exclusive franchise. American 
Export thereupon set up pressure 
to have the Pan American exclusive 
franchise revoked by negotiation of 
a treaty between Portuguese and 
U. S governments, permitting other 
U. S. airlines to operate In Portu
gal.

This put the U. S. government in 
a spot. Monopolies are not popular 
with the New Deal and many ad
ministration efforts have been made 
to break monopolies so as to permit 
free competition. However, i f  the 
U. S. government sought to negoti
ate an air treaty with Portugal it 
could be done only on the basis of 
granting reciprocal rights, which In 
time of war would not be to the ad
vantage of this country.

SIDE GLANCES
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T in  tacking up thia canned'Roods list where Mrs. Jones 
will see it-—she’s always trading me vegetable soup for 

something that's worth twice as many points!’1 »
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Layeite Shower 
Given lo Honor 
Mmes. Sexson, New

Mrs. J. C. Sexson and Mrs. Ken
neth New were the honorees at a 
pink and blue layette shower given 
Friday at the home o r their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Keth Edelen, 
at Gulf camp. Refreshments were 
served by Mmes. J. H. Pish, J. L.
Burba, and H. H. Threatt.

Mrs. New, the former Evelyn Jo 
Edelen, is making her home with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. New in Painpa, 
and Mrs. Sexson (Jeanne Edelen) 
is living with her parents for the 
duration.
1 Sergeant Sexson is serving with 
the armed forces overseas, and Avi
ation Cadet New is stationed at 
Camp Perrin, Sherman, Texas.

.V Those present for the surprise 
shower were Mmes. E. C. Pryor, Ted 
Goldsmith, M. B. Cooper, Albert 
Moore, A. M. Nash, E. V. Thomas,
1». M. Bryant, Sam Coberly, L W.
Moore, B. W. Bettis, J. L. Burba,
Emily Patton, Lester Lovell, V. E. 
Wagoner, and Keith Edelen.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. E. B.
Davis. A. Swafford. F. Laffoon, E.
E. Etheridge, T. L. Birman, J. p. 
Stephens, H. M. Hassell.-M T. Va
liant, Joe Conditt, R. B. Saxe, J. V 
New, and Miss Betty Lovell.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - - P A G E  3
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Red Cross Drive 
Exceeds Goal Set 
For Roberts County
Spec ini to The NEW S.
- M IAMI, March 15—Roberts coun
ty went over the top in the Red 
Crass war fund drive, placing ninth 
in the state and 27th in the Mid
west area over quota. There were 
21 $25 gifts in the advance drive. 
The business houses were almost 
100 per cent, and the drive is not 
yet completed in tile county. Re
gional director at St. Louis has 
wired his congratulations, remind
ing donors that they have very 
graciously helped the greatest cru
sade in Red Cross history.

WAVE in WAACS

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y BONDS-

New Topic Begun 
, By Lefors W S C S

Members of the LeFors Methodist 
Women’s Society of Christian Ser
vice met recently at the home of 

 ̂ Mrs. W. C. Breining for a regular 
meeting and to begin study of the 
book, ’ 'Will a Man Rob God.” Mrs. 
N. S. Daniel ave the first thapter 
of the book, and refreshments were 
served to Mmes. R. L. Jordan. M. 
F. Tibbets, Arlie Carpenter! Bernard 
Johnson, N. C. Jordan, N. S. Daniel, 
and the hostess.
—------B U Y  V IC TO R Y  STAM PS-----------.

W S C S  Studies 
'Life of Christ'

The second lesson on "The Life 
o f Christ" was taken up by the Wo
men's Society of Christian Service 

. , o f the First Methodist church at 
meetings last week. The group met 
in circles at various Pam pa homes. 
Meetings scheduled for Wednesday 
appear in the social calendar of 

• th e  News.
------------BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

5. This country will have its 
natural resources intact. Germany 
lost an enormous amount of hers in 
those territories taken from her.

. I t  isn’t  TABOO any 
m ore  fo r  g irls  to 

know these truths
Some girls take CARDUI, as di

rected. three days before "their 
tipie” to help relieve jx-rlodic pain 
doe only to functional causes. O lli
ers take it as a tonic to .stimulate 

 ̂ appetite and aid digestion by in
creasing tile How of gastric Juices, 
thus helping build up strength for 
those demanding days to come. A 
62-year record says CARDUI may 

i  help. Try it. won't you? Ariv.

Mrs. Helene Hall of Los An
geles, wife of an enlisted seaman 
in the Navy, be i:;m i|ae  first 
WAVE to trade herb lues for 
WAAC khaki because naval eti
quette forbade her to be married 
to a Navy man of inferior rank.

San Diego Starts 
Rationing Early

WASHINGTON. March 15 (VP)— 
San Diego, Calif., has received em
ergency authorization to set up 
temporary meat allocations to spread 
out the local meat supply until 
rationing begins March 29.

San Diego was authorized to adopt 
its own local measures to relieve 
ttie meat shortage as far as possible 
along the same lines as powers 
recently given Los Angeles and San 
Francisco and tne slate of Rhode 
Island.

-B U Y  V ICTORY STA M PS -

Mexico Still Bans 
Gambling Houses

MEXICO CITY. March 15 (JP)— 
The attorney general’s office says 
that Mexico's new law permitting 
gambling in certain forms would 
not mean opening of gambling 
houses.

Tlie interior ministry must license 
all gambling places, and will give 
preference to sports, refusing to 
permit gambling houses, the office 
said.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY BO ND S»

Four Wells Finished 
In Louisiana

BATON ROUGE, La.. March 15 
(VP)— The minerals division of the 
State Conservation department an
nounced today in its weekly report 
tlie completion of 4 new oil wells 
with an initial daily production of 
930.20 barrels.

The division listed 13 permits for 
new well locations as having been
issued.

B U Y V IC TO R Y BONDS----- ■------

More Cottonseed 
Crushed in U. S.

WASHINGTON. March iS (VP)— 
The Census Bureau reported today 
that cottonseed crushed in the 7- 
month period, Aug. 1 lo Feb. 28, 
totaled 3,052.728 tons, compared 
with 3,173,391 tons in the cprres- 
ponding period a year ago.

Cottonseed on hand at mills Feb. 
23 totaled 759,428 tons, compared 
with 761,994 tons a year ago.

I N  T H E  C O A S T  G U A R D
they say;

" SACK  DRILL"-for ukc a Mp
F I S H  — for torpedo

M F O U R -O ' — for very good, or tops

" C A M E L '  — for the favorite cigarette
with men in the Coast Guard

With men in the Coast Guard, Army, Navy, 
and the Marines, the favorite cigarette is 

wC Camel. ( Based on actual sales records in 
Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

 ̂ I  . .

FOR 
R I C H  

F L A V O R  

AN D E X T R A  

M I L D N E S S .  

CAM ELS 
A R E  

FOUR-0 !

C a in e

Sam Houslon P.-T. A. 
Chooses Officers 
For Coming Year

New officers were elected at the 
meeting of the Sam Houston P.-T. 
A. Thursday at the school. They
were:

President, Mrs. Henry Ellis; vice- 
president, Mrs. Garnet Reeves; sec
retary, Mrs. J. C. Chrstopher; treas
urer, Mrs. P. E. Imel; historian, 
Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp; parliamen
tarian, Mrs. Emmett Ellis; tri
county council representatives, Mrs. 
Roy Kretzmeier and Mrs. Glen 
Radcliff; and city council repre
sentatives, Mrs. D. M. Dickey and 
Mrs. Jack Merchant.

During the business session the 
association voted to pay all ex
penses of the delegates to the dis
trict conference to be held in Ama
rillo April 9 at the First Christian 
church.

Mrs. J. it. Spearman led the pro
gram which featured a talk on 
• Juvenile Delinquency in Wartime” 
by Joe Oordon. Mrs. Dan Leitch 
offered the devotional; violin and 
piano selections were given by Miss 
Evelyn Thomas and Miss Elizabeth 
Sewell, and Mrs. Jim Collins read 
the "Parent-Teacher Creed.” 
------------BU Y V ICTO RY 8TAM P8------------

Mrs. Shield Chosen 
Conference Delegate
Special to The NEWS.

MIAMI. March 15—Mrs. E. Lee 
Stanford was hostess to 14 members 
of the WSCS at the parsonage 
Wednesday afternoon, at which 
time Mrs. C. C. Shield was elected 
delegate to tlie annual Northwest 
Texas conference of W.S.C.S., which 
convenes at Lubbock April 5 and 6.

After a song and prayer roll calls 
were given and plans for the young 
people’s fun night were completed.

Mrs. Ross Cowan, leader of the 
Bible study, ‘ Will a Man Rob God,” 
gave the devotional, and the second 
chapter of the book was reviewed 
by Mrs. C. C. Carr and Mrs. E. M. 
Ballengee.

A  meditation period was entered 
into with soft music and several 
sentence prayers were given. A 
short social period followed and the 
hostess served coffee and cinnamon 
rolls.

Mrs. Harvey Landrum Will be 
hostess Wednesday, March 17, at 
her home.

•BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

Mrs. Holt Honoree 
At Layelte Shower

Anna Sallee circle of the Central 
Baptist .church honored Mrs. J. W. 
Holt with a layette shower at the 
home of Mrs. A. H. McPeak recent
ly. Mrs. E. R. Gower was co-hostess.

Following the Bible lesson the 
gifts were presented to Mrs. Holt. 
Attending were Mmes. A. P. Mays, 
J. D. Hughes, H. C. Showers, Audie 
Langley, Finley Baumann, Roy 
Timms, E. R. Gower, A. H. McPeak, 
and J. W. Holt.

Those who sent gifts were Mmes. 
J. J. Broome. H. G. Lawrence, Fred 
Williams, and C. B. Moneyham. 

BUY V IC TO RY

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Home Progress Club 
Hears Book Review

Special lo  The NEWS.
MIAMI, March 15 — Mrs. W. F. 

Locke was guest speaker and re
viewed the book. "God Runs My 
Business," by Albert Lorimer, when 
the Home Progress club met Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
R. B. Dial.

Mrs. C. T. Locke presided over the 
bu-siness session, and the club voted 
to buy one or more good current 
books for the Pampa air field sol
diers. ’’The Robe," by Lloyd C. 
Douglass, will be one of the books 
purchased.

Mrs. C. C. Carr gave the special 
prayer for soldiers and their fami
lies. Mrs. W. C. Scott sang a solo 
witli Mrs. Roy Mathers at the piano.

Special guests were Mines. C. P. 
Pursley and Ervin Purslcy of Pam
pa, Ivy Pursley, Leo Paris, and 
Ewell Webster.

A lovely refreshment plate con
sisting of iced tea, chicken salad, 
and inincc Pic, was served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. W. C. 
Scott.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS-

20th Century Forum
Mrs. Walter E. Rogers was host

ess to the Twentieth Century For
um club last week. A review by Mrs. 
Arthur Teed of “The Robe,”  by 
Lloyd Douglass, was featured, and 
members pledged to furnish two 
kits each for selectees.
----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

All Victory Belles 
To Attend Donee

According to ' an announcement 
by Mrs. Julia Pagan, senior hostess 
at the USO. all Victory Belles, girls 
who dance for the USO, are invited 
to the formal dance to be given 
Tuesday night at the Pampa air 
field. This includes "military 
maids.” who will be known as Vic
tory Belles from now on.
------------ BUY V IC TO RY BONDS-------------

There Is considerable risk in over
loading your automobile. If, for ex
ample, your tires are good for 30,- 
000 miles more with the load for 
which they were designed, they’ll 
lose 5,400 miles with a mere 10 per 
cent overload.

GRAY HAIR? BET
GRAYVITA! ■ ■
This miracle anti-gray hair 
vitamin. Calcium Pantotbe- J 
tiate, has won wide popu» ‘ 
larity as the result of testa 
shown in a leading national 
magazine. This report re
vealed that 88% o f persons 
tested showed positive evi
dence o f a return o f hair color. GRAYVITA ia 
Calcium Pantothenate PLUS!

A  G R A YV IT A  tablet ia 10 mcm. of Calcium 
Pantothenate PLUS 450 U.S.P. units o f Vita
min Bi and the other useful B Complex Vita
mins. Taken internally. G R A YV IT A  frequently 
supplies a natural color pigment through the 
hair roots as this vitamin deficiency in the body 
is replenished. Order G R A YV IT A  now! Only 
SI for 30-day supply. $V00 for 100 day suo- 

•ly $2.00 and $5.00.) Phoneply* (Formcrij

CRETNEY’S

The Soda!
Calendar

M ONDAY
Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sgma Phi so

rority will meet at 7 :80.
Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary w ill 

meet in the legion hall at 7:80.
TUE8DAY

A A U W  meets at 8 p. m. in the city 
club rooms.

Amusu club meets at the Schneider 
hotel with Mrs. G. C. Rainouard at 2:80.

Women’s Council o f the First Chris
tian church w ill meet at the church at 
2:80.

Parent Education club w ill meet with 
Mrs. Gene Fatheree.

Merten H. D. club will meet at 2:80.
Order o f Rainbow fo r  Girls w ill meet 

in the Masonic hall at 7:80.
Tuesday Bridge w ill meet.
London Bridge will be entertained.
Kit Kat Klub meet at 4:15.
B. G. K. will meet i t  I  p. B .

W EDNESDAY
W.S.C.S. o f the First Methodist church 

meets in the follow ing circles at 2:80 p. 
m .:

Circle one, Mrs. E. L. Emerson. 215 
N. Sumner; two. Mrs. W . E. Jarvis, north 
o f c ity : three, Mrs. J. E. Kirch man, 432 
N. H ill: four. Mrs. S. C. Evans, 1001 E. 
Browning: five, Mrs. R. W. Lane, 1208 
N. Russell.

Presbyterian Women’s auxiliary meets in 
circles for the last session o f the auxi
liary year. Circle one will have a lunch
eon at 1 o’clock at the home o f Mrs. Carl 
Wright, 1220 Christine street; circle two 
will meet with Mrs. F. A. Hukill, 623 
N. Somerville, at 2:30; and three will 
convene at the home o f Mrs. W . S. Dixon, 
809 N . Gray, fo r a covered dish luncheon 
at 1 o’clock. A ll members w ill bring a 
dish fo r the luncheon.

Women’s Missionary union o f the First 
Baptist church w ill meet in the following 
circles:

Circle two, Mrs. H. L. Duluney. Shell 
camp; circle three, Mrs. T J .  Wutt, 415 
N. Davis; circle four, Mrs. L. A . Baxter, 
215 N . Faulkner; circles five and eight. 
Mrs. Ellen Chapman, 601 W‘. Foster;
circle six, Mrs. Rupert Orr, 403 H il l ; 
and circle seven, Mrs. Owen Johnson, 
1112 E. Francis.

Central Baptist Women’s Missionary 
union will meet at 2:30 in the following 
groups:

Mary Martha. Mrs. T. I). Summit; An
na Sallee, Mrs. E. R. Gower; L ily  Hun« 
dly, Mrs. Clarence Woodal; Lydia, Mrs. 
L. O. Roenfelcft; Blanche Groves, Mrs.
Ray Beasley.

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet, ut 3 
p. m. in circles.

Auxiliary o f St. Matthews Episcopal 
church will meet at 2:30 at the purish
house.

Queen o f Clubs w ill he entertained.
General meeting o f the council o f wom

en’s clubs w ill he held.
TH URSD AY

Thursday auxiliary o f the Presbyterian 
church meets at 8 o’clock at the home 
o f Mrs. Dudley Steele. Miss Mary Reez 
will be the leader, and the devotional will 
be given by Mrs. John' E. Hines.

Susanna Wesley class o f the Methodist 
dhurch will hold a prayer meeting at 
the home o f Mrs. Annie Moore. 207 N. 
Gray.

Pampa Officers’ Wives club will meet 
for lunch and bridge at the officers’ mess 
at 12:30.

Rcb«'kah lodge will meet.
Sub Debs w ill meet.
La Rosa sorority w ill meet.
Contract Bridge will he entertained,
Mayfair Bridge will meet.
Unity Home Demonstration club w ill 

hold a meeting.
FR ID AY

Order of the Eastern Star w ill meet 
promptly at 8 o’clock in the Masonic 
hall for a social and initiatory work. Re
freshments w ill be served.

Entrc Nous club w ill meet.
---------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Long-Time McLean 
Resident Expires

Funeral services were held at 
the McLean Methodist church Sat
urday for Mrs. John B. Vannoy, 
69, who died Thursday. Burial was 
in Hlllcrest cemetery.

Mrs. Vannoy came to McLean with 
her husband in 1908. She was a 
teacher in the McLean schools for 
many years, and her husband was 
McLean postmaster for several 
years.

Besides her husband, she leaves 
a daughter. Miss Joellene Vannoy. 
home demonstration agent at Lake 
Village, Ark., a brother. Prof. R. 
A. Mills, Lubbock, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Lula Dixon and Miss Edna 
Mills of Throckmorton.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Calls for AËP

Major Honored For 
Flight to .Siberia

PYOTE, Tex., March 15 (VP)—'The 
Distinguished Flying Cross has been 
awarded to Major Leland Q. Ficgel, 
deputy commander of a heavy bom
bardment group at tlie Rattlesnake 
bomber base, for a flight from 
Washington to Siberia.

Fiegel, 28, one of the youngest 
majors in the regular army, is from 
Rochester,. Minn. The cross was 
pinned on his tunic by Maj. Gen. 
Davenport Johnson new commander 
of the Second Air fpree.

He was cited for “meritorious 
achievement while participating in 
an aerial flight from Washington, 
D. C„ to Yakutsh, Siberia, via 
South America. Africa, Middle East, 
Russia and China during the period 
of July 26, 1942 to November 21, 
1942, on a highly important military 
mission to Russia."

The mission was the meeting of 
Allied leaders, including Churchill, 
Willklc, Stalin and General Brad
ley of the First Air force. Fiegel 
flew Bradley.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Lubbock Man Buys 
65,000 Acres o! Land

SPRINGER, N. M . March 15 (VP) 
—T. B. Simmons, Jr., of Lubbock, 
Texas, has bought 65.000 acres of 
grazing lands from the Kell estate, 
it was announced today.

Simmons said he would use the 
lands for pasture to round out steers 
for market.

The deal, one of the largest trans
fers of the year in north-eastern 
New Mexico, involved 37,000 acres 
of deeded lands. The remainder is 
state leased land. The tract lies 
In Union and Colfax counties.

------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Trucks Benefit If 
Rail Rates Upped

WESLACO, March 15 UP)—Any 
increases in railroad freight rates 
would throw much of the vegetable 
transportation business to motor 
trucks after the war, I. R. Stahl 
of Weslaco, president of the Texas 
citrus and vegetable shippers and 
growers said at a hearing on freight 
increases conducted by the South
western Freight bureau.

--------B U T  V IC TO R Y STA M PS ..........

READ THE TV ANT ADS

Glorifying
Yourself

B Y  ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

I f  you really are in earnest about 
keeping up your appearance with 
wartime efficiency and economy, 
don’t overlook the continued story 
of lipstick. Outstanding cosmetic 
houses are making lipstick refills 
for their most popular shades. By 
using them, you can go right on 
using your favorite color and kind 
of lipstick for much less money. 
Try refills before you plunge into 
plastic cases and discard your old 
metal ones.

One important house has sus
pended seven shades, relatively sel
dom asked for, but it has and will 
continue to has a stick and a refill 
in a newer shade close to each one 
that is missing from the war-sim
plified group.

The refills are wrapped in trans
parent paper to make your replac-

Mmc. Chiang Kai-shek', pictured 
at a New York press conference, 
urges the U. S. to send an ex
peditionary force to China to 
show that America means bust- 

•• ness.

Farm Bureau Head 
Attacks Policies

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., March 15 
(IP)—Mass transportation of farm 
tabor is an attempt to enforce a 
system of standardized farming and 
eliminate the independent family. 
H. S. Mobley, president of tlie Wash
ington County Farm bureau said 
at a bureau meeting here.

Farmers are not consulted in the 
present governmental production 
program. Mobley charged. He cited 
tlie need for machinery, labor, and 
prices which allow for cost and 
profit. He blamed the lack of these 
and governmental control of pro
duction for a reported decline In 
dairying here.

------- HUY V ICTO RY STAMPS--------

Soldiers Gel Gripe 
Box al Love Field

DALLAS, March 15 (VP)—Enlisted 
men of the Fifth Ferrying group at 
Love field now can gripe all they 
like.

The special service officer has 
established a gripe-box in the recre
ation hall where soldiers may place 
written—and unsigned—complaints 
if they arc dissatisfied with their 
environment.

Officers say nothing will be done 
about complaints dealing with lack 
of stripes.

Width Whittier!

ing Job simpler. You must clear 
base of your old lipstick case first: 
dig out the rouge with an orange- 
wood stick or nail file, and clean 
the inside with face tissues. Now 
unwrap your refill and take hold 
of it with face tissue. I f  you use 
bare, warm fingers, you’ll melt 
and mar the refill as well as smear 
your fingers. Place the refill straight 
in the base of the case and twist 
the stick slightly as you push it 
into place. It is a little job to learn 
to refill properly, but it saves al
most. half, the price of a new Up- 
stir't.

You cannot have hair that looks 
even passable all the time if you:

Try to make your hair “do” an 
extra day or so. Go to the hair
dresser regularly in these days when 
beauty shops are busier and ap
pointments arc not always arranged 
on the spur of the moment. It ’s 
well to have a standing weekly ap
pointment.

Ask to have tlie drier turned off 
before your hair is dry.

Leave the shop before your hair 
has been carefully brushed and 
the curls or waves pushed back 
into place by the person who set 
them.

Dye your first gray hail’s and 
then lose your resolve to have the 
dye job repaired at regular inter
vals.

Let anyone persuade you that 
brushing makes hair more oily.

Believe for a moment that a 
weekly shampoo will make your 
hair dry, brittle and encourage 
dandruff.

Wear the same coiffure month 
after month, year after ycaf. This 
applies particularly to the most 
universal practice of recent years 
—choosing a hairfix which is a 
fashion rather than a style. Hair 
fashions, like clothes, change often 
and definitely "date” you. Hair 
styles, as with dresses, change very 
slowly and are concerned largely 
with attractive and individually suit
able and becoming lines. Style, a 
simple center or side part with 
locks cut straight or short and 
shaped to enhance your face. Is the 
important thing nowadays. A  ten- 
year-old hair fashion, no matter 
how popular it once was, looks ex
tremely weary and passe.

------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Episcopalians 
Urge Change In 
Divorce Canon

BUFFALO, N. Y.. March 15 UP)— 
The joint commission on holy 
matrimony of the Episcopal church 
today proposed two tentative can
ons, one of which would eliminate 
the present provision that only the 
innocent party in a divorce for 
adultery may be given permission 
to remarry.

The commission, appointed by the 
Episcopal church general conven
tion in 1940, said in a memorandum 
it believed a "marriage ceremony 
does not necessarily make a mar
riage, and that where there has 
been no marriage in the sacrament
al sense, because of insurmountable 
defects of personality, the parties to 
the failure, under certain condi
tions, may be married to others by 
the church.
. The Rt, Rev. Cameron J. Davis 
of Buffalo, chairman of the com
mission, said the preliminary re
port, "is not necessarily the final 
judgment of the commission, but is 
put forth to elicit suggestions from 
the church at large.”

The proposed canon states any 
person whose marriage contract has 
been annulled or dissolved by a civil 
court for any cause may, after ex
piration of one year from such an
nulment or divorce, apply to the 
bishop for permission to marry.

Bishop Davis asserted one of the 
two canons proposed focuses atten
tion of the pastor upon the family 
as the basic unit of his effort, 
rather than the individual.

Tlie other, he added, “defines 
Christian marriage as a spiritual as 
well as a physical union, and where 
a spiritual unon has not been at
tained by reason of inherent per
sonality defects, or incompatabili- 
ties o r  deteriorations, holds that 
there has been no marriage in the 
Christian sense.”
----------- BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS------------

Mexico Asks Priority 
For New Refinery

MEXICO C ITY, March 15 (VP) — 
Tlie Mexican government announc
ed today it would ask the United 
States for priorities on a new gaso
line refinery producing high-octane 
fuel, and said it had money for a 
$10,000,000 improvement program for 
the country's oil industry.

Efrain Buenrostro. head of the 
government-owned Industry, told a 
press conference lie was leaving at 
once for Washington to ask the 
priorities needed.

The new refinery would Improve 
Mexican gasoline by utilizing the 
gas which now escapes from oil 
wells. Other projects of the pro
gram arc for a better pipeline from 
the Poza Rica field to seaboard and 
improvements in the production of 
paraffine.

He said he would also ask for 
enough pipe to start a new natural 
gas pipeline from tlie Poza Rica 
field to Mexico City.

“With the equipment we hope to 
buy," Buenrostro said, "we will have 
a surplus production—that is, Mex
ico will be able to give more aid to 
the democracies.”

Here is a real irresistible—a beau
tifully cut princess that whittles 
your width down to the minimum. 
I t  has such charm, too, with its 
neck-to-hem parade of bright ric- 
rac. Many a girl won’t be able to 
put it down once she starts sewing 
on it! Sew and save.

Pattern No. 8368 is in sizes 10, 12, 
14. 16, 18, and 20. Size 12 takes, 
with short sleeves, 3% yards 39- 
lnch material. 12 yards rtc-rac 
trimming. ,

For these attractive pattern* 
send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each in coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa New* 
Today's Pattern Service, 530 
South Wells St.. Chicago. IU.

Sewing seriously? Then you'll 
want, at once, our new sewing guide 
and pattern book. FASHION. This 
engrossing 62 page book contains 
new patterns, patterns for remaking 
old clothes, sewing hints, informa
tion on fabrics, colors and fashions. 
The price Is 25c.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y 8Y A M PS-

LEGALIZED BETTING OUT
AUSTIN, March 15 (VP)—Robert 

L. Kleberg. Jr., of Kingsville, chair
man of the Texas Thoroughbred 
Horse Association's board of gov
ernors. said in a statement today 
that the organization is r not ad
vocating legalized racing in Texas 
now.

--------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS--------

Hitler will strike wherever he be
lieves the elemeqt of surprise is 
most in his favor; he wants pictures 
of burning American cities to show 
his people.—Civilian Defense Direc
tor James Landis.

✓ 7011 WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROMvHOTRASHES
n  you su ffer from  h o t flashes, d izz i
ness. distress o f  "Irragu terttles", are 
waak, nervous—due to  the functional 
“ m ld d le-ags" period In  s  wom an's 

—  = -  1U> g  P inkham ’s Vege- 
_ und . I t ’s helped thou- 

upon thousands o f w om en to

2 « R .  SSKSi
I la worth trying I

Madame Chiang Gels 
Mountains of Mail

NEW YORK, Marcli 15 (VPi — 
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, visiting 
first lady of China, draws as much 
fan mail as any Hollywood star.

Since the wife of the Chinese 
generalissimo began officially ap
pearing in this country three weeks 
ago. so many thousands of letters 
and telegrams have piled up that 
it takes separate tables to hold each 
group each day—requests, good will 
messages and personal correspond
ence.

Madame Chiang manages to read 
a cross-section and says she thinks 
the American public understands 
her viewpoints.

O f the petite champion of China’s 
cause people ask inspirational mes
sages. consideration of world peace 
plans, administration o f organiza
tions with the avowed purpose of 
improving the human race, a sug
gestion of what books to read, and 
even jobs in China.

Madame Chlang's advocation of a 
gclden rule postwar period as voiced 
In her Madison Square Garden 
speech Marcli 2. brought .mountains 
of letters praising her Christian 
principles ill dealing with world 
problems.

Not only do they come from mis
sionary society members, but from 
partners in Wall Street firms and 
college students.
------------ B U Y  V IC TO RY BONDS---------

Nazis Flying To  
Tunisia Lack Food

BEJA, Tunisia, March 15 (VP)— 
The Germans have been forced to 
supply their forward troops in 
northern Tunisia by air and a num
ber of prisoners taken in recent 
fighting told Allied officers that 
they had been forced to go as long 
as three days without food.

These troops already have been 
exhausted and cut to pieces by a 
series of unsuccessful a t t a c k s  
against the British, but there is no< 
Indication they plan to give up the 
position.IF
YOBRl

FUIS UP 
T0NI6NT

Do tliis—Try S-awwwz* Va-tro-nol. 
It  (1) shrinks swollen membranes, 
(2 ) soothes irritation, (3 ) relieves 
transient nasal congestion . . .  And 
brings greater breathing 
comfort. You’ll like h i# w c V  
it. Follow directions .V ." * .  _
in folder. V A  TRO N O l

Navy's High School 
Exams Set April 2

WASHINGTON, March IS (VP) —
The navy said today that it, like 
the army, will hold qualifying ex
aminations for Us specialized train
ing program on April 2 in high
schools and colleges throughout the
country.

Examinations of the aspirants of 
both training programs will be giv
en jointly.

Students eligible for the tests In
clude present high school or prep 
school seniors to be graduated by 
July 1, and recent graduates o f high 
and prep schools as well as present 
college students who do not hold 
certificates of graduation from sec
ondary schools.

-B U Y  V ICTORY STAMP

Government Requests 
Meat Be Set Aside *

WASHINGTON, Maroh 15 (VP) —
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
has ordered all livestock slaughter
ers operating under federal inspec
tion to set aside specific percent
ages of their meat output for gov
ernment war uses for the period of 
March 14 to AprU 30.

Those precentages by classes of 
meat were:

Beef, other than canner and cut
ter grades, 40 per cent, canner and 
cutter grades (steers, heifers, and 
cows), 80 per cent; veal. 30 per cent; 
lamb and mutton, 35 per cent; pork, 
45 per cent.

The reservation order does not 
apply to small local slaughterers or 
packing plants which do not oper
ate under meat inspection services 
of the agriculture department. 
Those slaughterers, however, are 
subject to OPA restrictions on the 
sale of meats for civilian use.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS—

Guayule Production 
Will Start Monday

SALINAS, Calif., March 15 UP)— 
First production of guayule rubber 
on a commercial scale, under gov
ernment supervision, will start Mon
day, George Miller, engineer m 
charge of operations for the For
estry Service Emergency Rubber 
project, said today.

Miller said test runs were com
plete and the Salinas factory now 
is ready to go into full 24-hour 
production. Six tons of rubber is 
expected each day for three months 
from a 600-acre field planted 12 
years ago, Miller said.

TODAY & TUES.

JOHNNY JOHNSTON 
ANN MILLER in

"PRIORITIES ON  
PARADE"CROWN OPEN 6:00 

22c — 9c

TODAY & TUES.

RONALD REAGAN 
ERROL FLYNN in

"DESPERATE
JO U R N EY "

STATE
What happens when two 
little girls get lost in Green
wich Village?

JANET

GEORGE TOBIAS
(  COLUMBIA PICTURE

CARTOON —  COMEDY

R n  »T O D A Y  & TUES.
K  X  OPEN 1:43 p- “ •
“  2 2 c ------- 9c

MICKEY STEPS INTO HIS 
FUNNIEST ROMANCE!

It's Andy's last 
fling before col
lege! And do the 
girls give him a 
lesson in love! The 
w h o l e  family's 
back with head
aches and laughs! 
Pack up your trou- 
bles-and howl!

1943's NEW IAUGH HIT'

ANDY HARDrS 
DOUBLE LIFE

..... Lewis STONF • Mickey RODSFY 
Cecilia PARKLR Fay HOLDFN
Ann RUTHtmODO -Sun 'lAHIN

Cartoon —  "Paratroopers" —  News

BOXOFFICE OPENS 1:45 P. M.

TODAY &
35«
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MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods

1 Dar (D a n  I D u *  
M  .M  URI
« I  1.14 l.V>

1.44 l.T » 1.0»

O» » .  1»

» 5  STW abm w t  rate. m  M  a n a  o »
*  «k ic k  W r .  W »  char»ad P R O V ID O ) 

MU h  paid aa ml t a f o »  tha «aeoaat

Mlabaoa. alta o f « . » »  «aa  ad», la I  Um . 
ap to l i  «arda. Ahora aaah rota» apply 
aa naaiim lf-- dar laaertlona. "Rrarr-

«orda fo r  "hllnd" addraaa. Adrartiacr may 
hara aaaoara to hi» "B lind " adrettW - 
temto aaallad aa payaoaot at a l i e  »or- 
wardina tea. N o  Information pertalnin» 
la  "Blind A lb "  «H I ha * lrra . Each Una 
gt  a n t e  eapltala oaad count» aa oaa and 
»aa half line». Each lino o f « h i t »  apaoa

**¡01 ’cJaolfled °Ad> copy and dlaconU»»- 
aaaa aroor» moat raaCo thia o ffica by l i  
l  a  la ordar to ha a ffec t!»»  la tW  aaaa 
«aak-day l a w  or bp 4:SS p. m. Saturday

*°tl3wm tyTof*thc*pabllabar and aewapapor 
tm  aay error la any adrartlacmaat 1» 
lhaftad ha cast o f apaea occoplod by »neb 
attar. W a n  not tha fault o f tW  ad»«r- 
t h o  which clearly I mean tha »a loe  o f 
the adaartlaamaot »H I W  ractlflad b y »  
adhttcatlao without aatra ch a n » hot T W  

N a m  wUi ba raapoaalbla for only 
I Inoartlon o f aa • * » « '-

~~~ AN N O U NCEMENTS 
}  Spoclol Notices___________
I  w ill not In' responsible for any defets 
or rhreks made by anyone other then 
myself on or after March IB, 1043. Slimed
J. y, EBfagton.___________ ________ _
T | T  S U m vr’s Cl arage for complete mo
tor repair work. Save time «nd money by 
kedpfoflr your car in good shape. Phone
SS7. 41S W . Foater. ____________________
P A M P A  New» Job Shop is compldc in 
«eery  detail. Wo can ?apply your needs 
in sale bills, business and personal cards, 
all types o f paper and ehvclopes. check 
books, work books, celling prices tags,
ate. Call 666. ask for Job Shop.________
L IT  m  ba your alarm clock, each morn- 
ins. sleep without worry. 116 East Gil- 

p l*  Behrens.».  gAU E—FIB dirt. »2.00 per lood de
livered. »24 N. Robert». Pho. 1«M  W .__
CEM ENT. SAND. Kr»»al. «nd drl»aw «y 
o m r i i k .  local hauHnp. trnetor fo r hlro 
Phono 7«S, Rider Motor Co._______________

3—  Bus -T  rovol-Tro nsportatl on
L1CEN8KD for lunr dlatonee haulina In 
Kama*. New Mexico. Oklahoma and Tax- 
• ». Bruce Transfer, phone 9»4.

4—  Loot ond Found__________
LO ST—2 yearlings with J on right hip. 
Reward 112.60 each. Phone «84._________

EMPLO Y M E N T
5—  Male Help Wanted
W ^UfTK I) M.rrleri nun between »pos of 
86 and 60. by month for farm work. 
Moat have car and understand maehin- 
ery and liwestock. W rite box “ B 10” , 
^ f t p p a  News. ______ _

6—  Female Help Wanted
eSkl U W  Clothen checker for Robert 
M  ClehnHie Plant, l i t  W. Kinimmill 
s t w y . ___________ __________________________
W AN TE D —O ffice irlrl. must he »e r r  «ood 
typist The Diamond Shop. 107 N . Cuylar. 
W AN TE D — Woman for Halit house work 
and cere o f child, C »ll 1087-W.___________

10— Business Opportunity
FOR S ALE  Eat a bite* cafe, accross from 
Jr. H i. School, doing excellent busines-. 
low rant. Inquire 812 N. Cuyler

FOR Rawlelgh Products sac H. O. Wilkie 
at 1826 W. Ripley oa Amarillo Highway.
Ph. 1787-W .__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DO you plan to sell your furniture? 
Don't sacrifice it f The Home Furuitur» 
w ill play fair. Let oa figure with you. 
Homo Furniture Exchange. 604 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 161. -
ELECTRIC lurht wall fixtures, single 
$1.60 double, 82.60, din nett a- suite 837.60, 
o ffice desk $19.96. Let us give you an 
estimate ol« your furniture before you 
sell. Irvin's New and Used Furniture 
.Store. 609 W. Foster. Ph 291.

3 2-A — Bicycles
W E buy, sell and trade bicycles. Plenty 
o f part», tubes and tires. Eagle Radiator 
and Bicycle Shop, 616 W . Foster.

34— Good Things To Eat
IT 'S  time to set out onions. W e have the 
best, also plenty o f fresh fruits and vege
tables. Quick Service Marked-Frederick A
Barms. __________________ _______________
FOR RALE Sweet milk 86c gal., fresh 
eggs. Mrs. L. G. Blanton, mile cast 
Booster Cities’ Service Station Ph. 9002 F 
11. Pam pa. Tex.

-Plonts and Seeds
W E have a fine lire  o f fresh garden seed. 
Our supply o f garden tools is limited. 
Come in now. Thompson Hardwar« Co. 
Ph. 48.
GARDEN planting time is here. Get your 
bulk garden seeds, onion plants, onion 
seeds, fertUsers, and everything for the 
garden now. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

36— Wanted to-Buy
HIGHEST CASH PRICES P A ID  FOR 
YO U R USED FU R N ITU R E . TEX AS  
FU R N ITU R E  CO.. PH O NE «07.
W AN TED  TO B U Y - One marhinht's level. 
Describe and price it. Address A. A. 
Stewart, Barracks No. 6 Room 38 Cactus 
Ordnance Plant, Dumas. Texas. 
W AN TE D  TO BUY It imMrncer Chev- 
rolet from 36 to 40 model. W rite box 
188. Miami.
W IL L  pay cash for small used piano. Ph. 
603 J.

39— L ivestock— F e e d _____
FOR SA LE — Four*year old paint saddle 
horse. F. H. Chitwood, Sander’s Lease,
east o f LeFors.

FOR S A LE —Four sows and 20 pigs. Sc« 
Jim King, 941 East Campbell St.

40— Baby Chicks
R IG H T ! TH E  HEN COMES BEFORE 
TH E  EGG in breeding o f good baby chicks.
Our chicks comç from blood-tested, high- 
producing flocks. Good chicks deserve a 
good start. Feed Purina Startena to en
courage high livability, growth and vigor. 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1180. Pampa, Tex.

FOR good income from chickens firat 
buy the best, healthy breed, then start 
them o f f  by feeding Royal Brand Chick 
feed. Eggs will bring big money. W e know 
there will be no slump in prices. Everyone 
who has any space should have chickens 
this year. Let Vandover help you plan 
your start. Vandover’s new location, 641 
8. Cuyler. Ph. 782.________________________
10,000 baby chicks from 1 day to six 
weeks old. Blood teste«!, all popular breeds 
from l l% e  up. Cole’s Hatchery. Phone 
1161.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor Parts 
Sales Service, go to Risley Implement Co., 
129 N . Wsrd, phone 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Room*

55.— Lots
A l.L  OUR Lot* in T a ll« »  Addition wAl 
be advanced 810 April 1. Buy now direct 
from owner. We can make a merchant
able title, phone 1819-W

56— Farms and Tracts
l OR SALE OK TRADE itiu acres farm 
c|i* • in. will take in 6 or 6 room house. 
I lu»vc a number o f houses snd lots for 
sale. W T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

Major League Teams ■M ON DAY, M A R C H  15. 1 * 5

FINANCIAL

61— Money to Loan
Yes, You Can Borrow Money 

On Your
Signature--$5 or More
American Finance Co.

10» W. KlngsmiU 
Phone 2493

S A L A R Y  L O A N S
for your

Income Tax & 
Auto License

We Refinance Automobiles, 
Furniture and anything of value.

S A L A R Y  L O A N  C O.
Automobile, Furniture & Personal 

Loans
107 E. Foster Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR S ALE — 1988 Forti pickup %  ton 
truck. Sec evenings at 932 East Francis.
Ph. 691 W.____________________ _____________
GENERATORS and «tartera fo r  a ll ears, 
exchange Be Trice. C. C. Mutheny Tira 
and Salvage Shop, §18 W . Foater, phone 
1051.
W A N T  to trade ’87 Willys Sedan for 
house trailer. Ideal Radio Service, 116 
East Foster.

62-A — Automobiles Wanted

Wanted To Buy
C LEA N

USED CARS
A N D

TRUCKS
See Us For The

BEST CASH PRICES
Learn a permanent trade aa aa 

Apprentice Mechanic

APPLY  A T

Culberson Chevrolet
*12 N. Ballard Phone* BSC

FOR REN T Bedroom, newly decorated, 
desirable neighborhood. Inquire 1021 Chris« 
tine.
TOR RENT Nicely furnished bedroom, ad
joining bath, telephone privilege. Apply 
81$ N. Wagt» Phone 1880 M.

W g IBHt. inqunc « i t  »»• •■■■ _________
OW NER selling because "of ill health. Cafe 
doing excellent buslnes out o f high rent 
district Inquire 614 W. Foster. Ivey's
« A  ______
f S T  RALE  OR TRAD E—Complete laun
dry with »nod huatimift. al»o bnrhrr »hop 
•nd hotel. Apply «18 N. Main Homer.

11— Situations Wanted
MAN with 2Ö year» experience draft ex
empt. want» pumplnx or srnuxeimr Job. 

CL Bnlte low. Le For». Tvaaa. Box «58.

TJX— Nursery
CH ILD REN CARED FOR In my home by 

hour. Mra. Behren», l i t  South Gil-

iu care fo r children in my home by 
or hour. Excellent care. 407 S. Gilll-

u entre fo r  children in my home by 
or «lay. 462 N. Starkweather. Ph.

14— Professional Service

. G E T T H A T  

Income Tax Report 
M AD E TO D A Y !

Phone 1644 Office 208 N. Cuyler

17— Floor Sonding-Refinishing
r a B c ïT  owners let us refinish your 
Doors. They con be made like new. Ex- 
pA nw d  operators for our Delco Gcn- 
•rator Power Plant. Lovells A -l Floor 

Ph. «2.goading. Ph. 62. ____________ ___

TpA—  Plumbing & Honoring
jflfe p lh ra ln  and gutter pipes in good re- 
pmir and save coatly roofs. Let us do 
jo tfr work before spring rains. Des Moore.
T B r i i f __________ -
19— Nursery ond Gardening^

IT  \M «m art and patriotic to plant a Vic
tory garden. Call 760 for plowing and 
borrowing. Rider Motor Co.____________

BUSINESS SERVICE
Cleaning and Pressing__

TORY Dry Cleaner, are equipped tu 
■ IW  excellent .ervlee of ladie.- and chil- 
drVa’> «Ilk druaaea. 220« W. Alcoek. Ph.

5 ?-A — Curtain Cleaning
■ M B  tea« curtain» and Inre U hl, 
spread, early h—fore »prlnit ru»h. 311 N. 

Phone 107«. Mr». Geo. Lotua.

Porlor Service i
,V IN O  trouble with your hair? Call 
•  I I leant v Shop at onee ,e t  a Perma- 

it which roem ble» natural eurla. Ph.

■ n g T s t S c t A L B  1 Get your Oil Per- 
«•en te  n o «  while theae prkea are nvall- 
,te tt.on ter M .M . $ • • «  for *4.00. The 
Hte Be.uty Shop. P h ._T «A .--------------- _
XtCR appointment, rum ter that perma- 

before Eneter ruah. Special care 
S i ,  to M l » .  Prlaellla Beauty Shop

A w JBlit? m auty Shop. 32« S. Cuyler 
ir permanents that last. Shampoos and 
ta at price* you can afford to pay. 
A N l W  W aatK Iaa  at Per«on»lity Heau- 

Shop. 10« W  Focter. ____________

7 -A — ^Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage ____

>R M i l , ' M «rttfx  rhexmT.ii'in lumh.yo 
4 other mweaehe. tnr »  eourje " f  
jeille*. t o t )  Houeo. Ph. 47. 70« W . row-
It . . :-----------

4 -Mattresses ______
& l  A v e n  am  rebuild your old m .t- 
w  ltoT oew  AHruy. « * » » * . - * «  
•• «An on « day service. Ph. 683. Ayer« 

7 ^ . 4 .  »17 W. Footer.

BEAD ! W ANT AD8

FOR REN T— Nice clean rooms, good park
ing apace, close in, on paved atreet. V ir
ginia hotel, 600 N. Frost.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATF

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT Two room furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Nation apartments. North, 
o f tracks. 121 S. Starkweather. Ph. 1427 
W.
FOR RENT— 2 room .unfurnished apart- 
ment. Bills paid. Apply 634 N. Warren. 
TOR R E N T —Niea clean two -oom furn
ished apartment, adults m ly . Apply 626 
8. Cuyler.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54— City Property_______ ___
FOR SA LB—One two-r.*.m 12x2« hard- 
wood floors.shingle roof, garnge, chicken 
house. 2 lqtH. 825 Denver Avenue.___

I have 8 room house, modern price, $650. 
One block o f paved highway. I have clients 
thut want town property. List your pro
perty \4ith me. I jvill get something done. 

Lee R. Banks.
1st National Bank Bldg.,

________ Room 18. Ph. 338 Rea. 52_______
FOR SA LE —Three room modern house, 
garage located at 908 Campbell in Pam pa. 
Writ* C. E. Spease, 1041 Lorn*. Long 
Beach. Cal.

FOR S ALE
Ten room duplex two hath* double gar

age all hardwood floors not furnished 
North Faulkner $3000 terms.

Six room duplex double garage separate 
hatha $3000.

Two ftory house Twiford $8000.
Two five room late construct«*d $3500.
Five room duplex three room apartment 

on rear good condition well furnished 
$3850 terms.

Four room modern late built nicely 
finished $2350 terms.

Large 4 room modern Wilkes St $1250 
terms.

F. S. Brown
1st National Bank Bldg.__________

H AVE two good income propositions. 
Both close in. List Your property for 
quick sale. J. V . New. Ph. 88,
FOR S ALE  HY OW NER 5 room modern 
stucco house, garage, and garden space. 
Ph. 9 8 7 . ______________________________
FOR .SALE BY O W NER—6 room modern 
house, good income property in rear. Im
mediate possession. T. W . Sweatman, 318 
N . Gillespie. ____________________
FOR SA LE  BY O W NER—Three room 
house. 6 room duplex. 5 room duplex all 
modern, all furnished. 8ee Owl Drug Store. 
314 8. Cuyler.

FOR S ALK  
Apartment house. 3 room* to  each unit, 

3 apartments $2300.
6 room N. Hobart $3600.
5 room N. Sommerville $3250.
5 room N. Wilks St.. $1250.
An F.H.A. 6 room house on N. Duncan, 

2 acres on highway, also 6 acre. tracts, 
close in on pavement.

John Haggard, 1st National Bank Bldg. 
Ph. 909. __________

54-A— For Sale or Trade_____
FOR SALE Four rt>om house room size 
12x12. Inlaid linoleum on kitchen rugs on 
rest included. To be moved. Price $800. 
See Bob Dodd*. Mr mile north. Phillips 
Gray Plant.________________ _________________

Groom School Plans 
Volley Ball Tourney

Volleyball I* the chief sport now 
at Groom High .school. A tourna
ment will be held In the high 
tchool gymnasium at S p. m. March 
36.

There will be four teamR com
posed of students and one team 
composed of town players.
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Breed bsked on Christmas nevsr 
becomes stale, according to on old 
supsseUtkML ... i.

Washington U. 
Annexes Title

NEW YORK, March 15 m —The 
University df Washington defeated 
Southern California in straight 
games for the Pacific coast confer- 
enqe basketball titles and com
pleted the cast of characters for 
the two remaining cage tourneys. 
Washington won. 53-51 and 52-45. 
over the weekend.

The .Huskies also won the Eighth 
district nomination in the NCAA 
layout with their league titles and 
will carry the honors of the fat- 
west at Kansas City next week in 
the playoffs against Oklahoma. Tex
as and Wyoming.

The eastern playoffs, scheduled 
for Madison Square Garden, list 
Dartmouth, New York university. 
Georgetown and DcPaui as contes
tants. Winners o f the two meets 
tangle in the Garden March 30 for 
the national crown.

Creighton. Missouri valley king, 
mixes with Washington & Jef
ferson in a first round game of the 
national invitation meet here Thurs
day with Manhattan taking on 
Toledo in the other half of the twin 
bill. The first round will be com
pleted a week from tonight with 
St. John's meeting Rice and Ford- 
ham opposing Western Kentucky 
State.

Cape Girardeau, Mo. Teachers, 
defeated Maryville, Mo. Teachers, 
34 to 32, at Kansas City Saturday 
night for the National Inter-Col
legiate championship which Ham- 
line university of St. Paul won a 
year ago.

17 Holdouts Reported By AU Clubs
NEW YORK. March 15 UP)—Ma

jor league baseball officially opens 
Its spring training season today with 
at least 17 members of Its Sparse 
Roster classified as holdouts.

The New York Yankees who, un
til last fall’s World Series, made 
it a practice to be out in front in 
virtually all departments set the 
pace here, too, with four unsigned 
tutterymen even though Pitcher 
Ernie Bonham said on the west 
coast that the terms offered were 
agreeable.

Ten of the 16 American and Na
tional league clubs start their sea
sonal grind today with the Yankees 
shedding their excess poundage at 
Asbury Park, N. J. A player au
tomatically becomes a holdout when 
his club begins its drills and his 
name isn’t on a pact.

Catcher Bill Dickey and Pitchers 
Atley Donald, and Spud Chandler 
are on the outside along with Bon
ham.

The Yankees' conquerors In the 
last World Series, the St. Louis 
Cardinals, unpack their bags in 
Cairo. 111., with only Harry Walker, 
reserve outfielder, unsigned.

Walker’s brother, Dixie of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, also has intimat
ed that he may not play this sum
mer. In addition, the Dodgers have 
three full-fledged holdouts in Pitch
ers Rube Melton and Buck New
som and Catcher Mickey Owen.

The Brooklyn club is getting in 
shape at Bear Mountain, N. Y.. 
half-way between New York City 
and the U. S. Military Academy.

The St. Louis Browns, drilling at 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., have no hold
outs while the Cleveland Indians, 
starting their conditioning on the 
campus of Purdue University, have 
only Jefr Heath, outfielder, outside 
the fold.

The New York Giants, working 
out on what once was the private 
golf course of John D. Rockefeller 
at Lakewood. N. J., were unable to 
sign Veteran Dick Bartcll before 
the practices got under way. In 
addition, First Baseman Johnny 
Mize and Catcher Hank Danning 
remained at their homes awaiting 
induction orders.

Jerry Priddy and Mickey Vernon, 
third baseman and first sacker, are 
squabbling over their salaries while 
the Washington Senators work out 
at College Park. Md.

Catcher Dixie Parsons Is at odds 
with the Detroit Tigers, who begin 
training at Evansville. Ind.. and 
Gerald Walker, an outfielder, objects 
to the cut given his pay by the 
Cincinnati Reds, training at Indiana 
University,

The Phils, whose new owner is 
pitching their training camp at 
Hershey, Pa., have two definite 
holdouts in Pitcher Johnny Allen 
and First Baseman Eddie Murphy 
and have no word from Ed Levy, 
another first sacker. I

Virtually all the six remaining 
clubs who haven’t started work list 
some dissatisfied players but they 
can not be termed holdouts until 
they fail to report to the camps.
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EVERY PITCH A  FIREBALL N O W

V >-/

(U. 8. Navy Official Photo from NEA> (U. 8. Marine Corps Official Photo from NEA)
Chief Specialist Bob Feller, for- Lt Ted Lyons of Marine Corps for 20 years with Chicago Sox.
merly of Cleveland Indians, c a p t a i n s  40-mm. gun crew tosses hand grenades at Quan-

aboard new battleship. First tico.

Former Track Opponents to Meet 
As Coaches at 0. U. - U. T. Clash Sports Ronndnp
Special To Th 

TIN ,
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Texas Supreme Court 
To Hear Arguments

AUSTIN, March 15 (IP) — Texas 
lawyers with causes to argue before 
the supreme court will be heard by 
the entire nine-member body in
stead of some three-member sec
tions of the court or commission of 
appeals, starting March 24.

Chief Justice James V. Alexan
der announced today that the su
preme court's docket is now down to 
68 cases, the lowest In 50 years.

The commission of appeals was 
added to the supreme court because 
of the Increase in litigation.

The present court started its new 
term in January with 84 cases pend
ing, as compared with 440 cases in 
1935

-B U Y  V ICTORY 8TAM P8—

Heat Is Applied 
To Dodger Comp

HEAR MOUNTAIN, N. Y., March 
15 OP)— You knew lt would happen 
and that when lt did it would in
volve the Brooklyn Dodgers.

When the early arrivals at the 
Dodger spring training camp ar
rived yesterday they found the care
taker building a huge log fire over 
first base to take the froet out of 
the ground.

------BUY VICTORY RTAMrtl---------

Phillips Oilers 
Scheduled Today

DENVER, March 15 (A4—'There's 
n question in the air about the 
eligibility of one player in the Na
tional A.A.U. Basketball tournament, 
but there's no question whatever 
about the shooting ability of an
other. >

A rumor that Sgt. Julius Rivlin. 
captain of the Fort Warren, Wyo., 
All Stars, had played professional 
basketball in Akron, Ohio, reached 
A A. U. officials as the service j 
team was crushing Denver Capitol ■ 
Life 83-36 on the tourney’s opening I 
program last night.

At the same time, little Corporal 
Ben Schall of the Fort Warren team 
was piling up a total of 41 points, 
seven short of the tournament in
dividual scoring record oi 48 set 
by Larry Toburen of Denver uni
versity three years ago.

In other first round games yes
terday. the Poudre Valley Cream
ery of Fort Collins, Colo., defeated 
the Colorado Springs, Colo.. Army 
Air base 52-36, and the Colorado 
Springs, Colo., Martin Jewelers 
knocked out the Greeley. Colo. Lions 
club 47-38. and the Butte, Mont., 
Boosters beat the Colorado Springs 
Y.M.C.A., 47-38.

Dow Chemical of Midland, Mich., 
beat Denver American Beauty 39- 
33.

The last of the first round games 
—Howard Payne college of Brown- 
wood, Texas, vs. Piedmont college 
of Demarest. Oa.—was scheduled 
today.

One first round contest went to 
the Norman. Okla., Naval station 
by default when Its opponent, the 
Fort Wayne. Ind.. Eagles reported 
they were unable to make the trip 
to Denver.

Denver American Legion, the de
fending champion, gets into action 
tonight against the first Congrega
tional Christian church oi Spring- 
field. Ohio, and Che Wichita Cessna 
Aircraft faces Hondo, Texas. Army 
Air Navigation tonight Other 
seeded teams run out on the floor 
tomorrow.

Tuesday's schedule Includes:
Alameda. Calif., Coast Guard vs. 

Norman, Okla., Naval Air station.
Wyoming university vs. winner 

Howard Payne-Piedmont game to
day.

Bartlesville, Okla., Phillips Oilers 
vs. St. Louis Universal Auto Body.
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The government old-age pension 

system in Orest Britain dates from
1S08. . , „  ,.

The NEW S
AU8TIN, March 15—Don’t look 

now. but there’s a movement on 
foot to setle a 30-year argument 
about whether Texas or Oklahoma 
should be credited with having had 
the best track team in 1913.

When the University of Texas 
and the University of Oklahoma had 
a dual meet that year, they had 
fine teams. Each had a star hurd
ler. Clyde Littlefield, now track 
coach at Texas, had never been 
defeated. John Jacobs, now track 
coach at Oklahoma university, was 
supposed to be the only man who 
had a chance at beating Little
field.

Jacobs did. I t ’s the only hurdles 
race Littlefield ever lost In his 
four years of competition, and he 
beat Jacobs before and after.

Jacobs will come to Austin April 
3 with his Oklahoma team to seek 
Texas Relays honors, and has been 
named honorary referee for this 
year's big outdoor track and Held 
carnival. He and Littlefield have 
been close coaching friends for 
years and while Jacobs was at 
Sherman and Corsicana high 
schools, as coach, he kept an eye 
for material to send Littlefield at 
Texas. They were opposing high 
school coaches for a time while 
Littlefield was at Greenville.

But the 30-year argument Is still 
standing, and there are those who 
suggest that it be run off this 
year. Littlefield has agreed if the 
distance is limited to 20 yards— 
two hurdles at the most. Jacob’s 
reply Is not yet reported.

It should make a pretty good 
special feature, even though chances 
of Its panning out are slim. 
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By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. March 15 (IP) — 

Without even looking at your cal
endar. you can be sure winter here 
is over . . .  the final hockey game 
of an unusual National league sea
son in New York was played last 
night; the Garden's Indoor track 
season ended Saturday and you 
couldn't ask for a grander climax to 
the winter fight season than that 
how! of welcome nearly 20.000 fans 
raised when Barney Ross appeared 
Friday night—and the dead silence 
a moment later when Barney began 
to talk . . There qtill are the bas
ketball tournaments, of course, but 
baseball will be cutting in on the 
interest in them.

Dalhart Club Plays Here Tuesday
A basketball team from the DrI- 

hart army glider school will come 
to Pampa tomorrow night to play 
I he strong Pampa Independent 
quintet which has a record of SB 
games won out of 22 played since 
the season started last December. 
The game will be played « t i p .  
m. In the junior high school gym
nasium.

Since December the Independents 
have been playing two games a 
week. Games lost were those to an 
army team at the base here and 
one to the Mack Sc Paul cagers.

Haskell Folsom. Junior high school 
coach, will referee tomorrow night’s 
game.

R e g u l a r s  in the Independent 
starting lineup are H. Welter, right 
forward; Bob Curry, left forward; 
Bob Andis, center; O. T. Lemons, 
right guard; Paul Castleberry, left 
guard; with Moorehead, Cobb. Walt, 
and Enloe as substitutes. Moore
head and Enloe are forwards, Cobb 
and Walt, guards.
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LeFors to Stage 
Boxing Tourney
Special to The NEW S

LEFORS, March 15—Fifteen ln- 
tersquad bouts were to be staged 
by boys of the LeFors schools be
ginning at 8 p. m. Tuesday In the 
gymnasium, acting Coach J. S. 
Duncan announced today.

All weights will be represented, 
from 55 to 155 pounds, and fighters 
from the grades through the high 
school will be in there punching.

Admission will be 10 and 25 cents, 
with proceeds going to the athletic 
fund.

Oscar Hlnger of Pampa will be
the referee.
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Kincheloe Moves 
For New Trial

JOHN JACOBS

Austin Gop Beiurns 
Milwaukee Contract

AUSTIN. March 15 (IP) — Big 
Helnie Helf hasn't decided whether 
he will play professional baseball 
this year.

The star catcher of the Nashville 
Southern association and Dixie se
ries champions of last year now Is 
on the Austin police force and re
cently retuj-ned his contract un
signed to the Milwaukee Brewers 
of the American association, to 
whom he had gone in a trade.

Helnie says he wants more mon
ey than Milwaukee has thus far 
offered him.
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Schoolboy Competitors 
Now College Foes

HOUSTON. March 15 (IP)—In
May of 1941 a couple of youngsters 
ran In different heats of the mile 
at the Texas Interscholastic league 
track and field meet.

Each won his heat but Jerry 
Thompson of Woodrow Wilson (Dal
las) had the bast time with 4:35.3. 
Bob Porter of McKinney, who had 
won the other heat, was placed 
second.

This spring will find the same 
two battling each other over 4?ic 
four hard laps of the mile. This 
time they'll be scrapping for the 
Southwest conference champion
ship — Thompson competing for 
Texas and Porter for Rice.

And it's going to be quite a Joust. 
Thompson made his debut as a 
varsity man at Texas last week by 
running the mile in 4:26.8 at the 
Boeder Olympics. Rice didn't com
pete in the Border Olympics but in 
a time trial Porter raced the mile 
in 4:27.6.
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Boxing Writers 
Honor Barney

NEW YORK. March 15 (IP)—Corp. 
Barney Ross came home last night 
to his own "mob.” the fight writers.

After weeks of public appear
ances. speech-making and general 
merry-go-rounds riding in his best 
bib and tucker, he sat down with 
his old pals at a small private party 
the boxing writers gave him—Just 
the kind of a “shindig I wanted, 
where. I could take my hair down 
and cut up touches with the fel
lows I  know.”

The one-time world welterweight 
and lightweight champion admitted 

| to the boys that he shouldn’t have 
been singled out for a hero’s role 
from the marine action on Guadal
canal.

There was some argument about 
this. The writers pointed out that 
he had killed 22 Japs one night last 
November while standing by and 
protecting three wounded marine 
buddies.

“Yes," he explained, “but I  feel 
so insignificant, because I'm  only 
one of the many thousands who 
have done as much—In fact, most 
of them have done a whole lot more 
than I  have.

"People make heroes,” he went on. 
"Don’t forget one thing—every man 
who's able to hold and fire a rifle 
Is a hero. There are no cowards 
out there."

The only formality about the 
party was a presentation to Ross 
by publisher Nat Fleischer of the 
ring magazine merit award for 1942. 
This, along with the Edward J. Neil 
Memorial trophy the Boxing Writ
ers association presented him previ
ously, just about clinched the little 
corporal's rating as “ boxing's man 
of the year."
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MUTUEL REGRETS 
I f  farming a shifts to Belmont, 
The move, no douut, is wise and 

well inrant.
But folks upstate «111 moan in 

rhyme,
“Brother, can you 'spa'a dime?”

Stevenson Expects 
Call From Army

OOLLEOE STATION. March 15 
1,7»)—Charlie Stevenson, former Tex
as Aggie pitcher, may not go to 
Montreal of the International 
league.

Stevenson was with Pensacola 
last season and was sold to Brook
lyn which.assigned his contract to 
Montreal. Charlie now is assisting 
Coach Homer Norton with the A. 
and M. baseball team but Is a 
member of the enlisted reserves and 
exports to be railed to the sarvtoe- 
st *njr time. v

Sailors Capture 
Weight Lifting

CHICAOO, March 15 (JPh-Uncle 
Sam's sailors demonstrated their 
weight lifting talent here yesterday 
and wound up carrying o ff the 
Central A.A.U. tournament title.

Five sailors placed in the six 
events Three of the tars repre
sented Navy Pier of Chicago, which 
won team honors with two firsts 
and a third place, good for 11 
points. Folkman Health club of 
Cleveland was second with 19 points 
and Milwaukee’s Bar Bell club was 
third with eight.
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ODD FELLOW DIES

DALLAS. March 15 (AV-^William 
Hayes Wray, for 39 years treasurer 
of the Odd Fellows home at Corsi
cana, died Saturday night after 
a long Illness. He was 74. Wray 
was a past president of the Texas 
Retail Merchants association'.

MONDAY MATINEE
Asbury park really put the chill 

on the Yankees' spring training . 
some one forgot to apply for oil to 
heat, the two unused floors of the 
hotel that the club will occupy, but 
they were promised an emergency 
delivery of 1,900 gallons today. . . . 
After donating his fifth pint of 
blood to the Red Cross, Sportscast- 
er Red Barber said he wouldn’t be 
surprised to hear of a wounded sol
dier waking up in the hospital some 
day shouting, "There are three on 
and Camilli is at bat.". . . And 
probably slipping in a commercial, 
too.

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
Braven Dyer. Ins Angeles 

Times: “The Hollywood stars let 
Oscar Vltl go and and bought up 
his one-year contract. . . . Appar
ently they derided thtit no Holly
wood Oscar was worth the money 
a contract calls for in these try
ing times."

F1GGER FILBERT
Did you know that Oil Dodds and 

Frank Dixon almost produce^ a 
four-minute mile this wnter? . . , 
Well, their best quarters were first, 
59.6 in the AAU mile; second, 59.7, 
and third, 62.5 In the Baxter mile, 
all by Dodds, and fourth, 58.8 by 
Dixon in the inter-collegiates. .
Put them together and you get 
4:00 6. . The trick, of course, Is
to put them together in one race.

SERVICE DEPT.
The sailor and marine basket

ball teams at the Jacksonville, 
Fla., naval air technical training 
renter—the ones that had to 
practice four weeks without bas
kets because of priorities on Iron 
hoops and backboards, won 29 of 
21 games this season. . . . Andy 
Frain's ushers, who seat 15,999,999 
sports fans a year in Chicago. 
Brosklyn, Los Angeles and such 
special events as the derby, have 
«5« stars on their service flag. 
Three of them are gold. . . . Mor
ris (Burk i Jones, former Colum
bus Redbfrds outfielder, reports 
that Australia Is a swell place for 
a soldier baH player to land. . . . 
Writing to Bob Hooey of the Ohio 
State Journal. Bob says: “The 
fans here know very little about 
baseball and you ran get by with 
anything —  (hey cheer you when 
you drop a ball or make a boot.” 
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Natives on the eastern bulge oft 
Brazil have light hatr and blue eyes 
—a heritage from Dutchmen who 
seized that section in the 17th cen
tury.

Motion for a new trial has been 
made in the case of John Kinche
loe, 64-year-old Dallam county 
farmer convicted on a charge of 
murder in Potter county district 
court recently, according to At
torney Art Schlofman, who with 
Clem Calhoun, represents the de
fendant.

In Amarillo last week, motion for 
a new trial was overruled by Judge 
Henry Bishop and the appeal was 
then taken to the court of criminal 

! appeals. Austin.
Kincheloe was accused of killing 

his son, Clark, on Christmas day. 
1941, at the family home near Dal
hart. and was sentenced to six 
years in prison.

Judge Bishop set Kincheloe's 
bond at $6,000 and released him 
from the Potter county Jail. ' 
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Post-War Crime 
Wave Is Feared

SAN ANTONIO. March 15 (IP)—
The worst crime wave In history 
will engulf this nation after the war 

| unless preventive steps are taken, 
says Director Homer Garrison of 

: the state department of public 
I safety.

"The outbreak of racketeering
and gangsterism after the lost war 
will be a puny affair compared to 
what we will have after this one, 
unless we attempt to ward It o ff 
now." Col. Garrison told the quar
terly Federal Bureau of Investi
gation conference here.

Thousands of criminals are In
active now because they can make 
good money at war Jobs, he assert
ed, and added:

"These are men who have been 
turned down by the army because 
of their past records but who have 
been able to get into good-paying 
defense Jobe. After the war, they 
probably won’t be able to make as 
much money at an honest Job and 
will attempt to go back to their old 
habits.”

Expressing concern about the in
creasing number of Juvenile delin
quents, Colonel Garrison said thsee 
would be the "criminals of tomor
row” unless peace officers could 
prove to them now that crime does 
not pay.

MR. FARMIRT 
HAVE YOUR

MAGNETOS
CHECKED ond REFAIRED 
NOW  ond AVOID T H l  

HARVEST RUSH!0" "
Idle machinery and- labor dar
ing harvest costs yea lots e l 
money. Avoid this vast*.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
COMPLETE PARTS STOCK

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
517 g. CUYLER PHONE DM

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
I  Regulation Alleys Por 

You To Play On

PAM PA BOWL
H. J. Daria M. P. Dewi

112 N . SOMERVILLE
____________ ___________
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.1* Expected To 
Draw Big Crowd

AUSTIN, March 15 (/P)—Labor 
legislation which ha* been the sen
sation thus far In the 48th general 
session of the legislature, moves 
back into the spotlight this week.

The Manford-Bridge.s labor union 
registration bill that weathered 
heated opasltlon in a stormy hear
ing before the House Labor com
mittee and went on to passage with 
a 40-vote margin, bobs up before 
the Senate Labor committee Wed
nesday night.

The hearing, which will be held on 
the senate floor, is expected to draw 
the largest crowd of the session. 

-Subject of much speculation was 
what if any effect the recently 

'signed agreement between labor 
leaders and Governor Coke Steven
son would have on the course of 
the bill through the senate.

Apparently the agreement under 
which the unions pledged no stop
pages jn  war production, changed 
few votes in the house. However, 
the measure, as finally passed, was 
considerably modified by amend
ments, most of which were tacked 
on prior to announcement of the 
labor pact.

Another public hearing expected 
to attract considerable attention 
was the study Tuesday night by 
the House Highway and Roads 
committee on proposed new speed 

«legislation in harmony with OPA 
regulations.

The attorney general has held 
that the Highway department's or- 

>der setting a 40-mile speed limit is 
invalid; the OPA says it intends 
to enforce its own 35-mlle limit 
through an order denying gaso
line to vehicles operated in excess 
of that speed. There is considera
ble sentiment in the house to let 
the matter rest.

The legislature was at approxi
mately the half-way mark of the 
session, although there was a possi
bility the session might extend con
siderably beyond the 120 days sug
gested by the constitution. A senate 
proposal that adjournment come 
March 15 ;vas dormant In the house. 
-----------B U T V IC TO RY STAM PS— ;-------

'Mexico's Chief 
Can't Be Fined

MEXICO CITY, March 15 <;P)— 
•The supreme court ruled today 
that the nation's president cannot 
be fined.

The high court ruled today 
in Durango state who had assessed 
a $20 fine against President Avila 
Camacho and against the head of 
the National Agrarian department 
for failure to furnish information 
requested in an Agrarian claim

MPA NEWS*
*10 RYDER

-B U Y  V ICTO RY STA M PS -

Finnish Paper 
Bocks Red Fight

HELSINKI. March 15 (/P)—The 
'«énservative organ Uusi Suomi, of 
which Premier Edwin Linomles is’ 
editorial board chairman, was 
among newspapers which expressed 
Finland’s determination today to 
right on against Soviet Russia.

The occasion was the third anni
versary of the signing of the Mos
cow treaty which ended the winter 
war of 1939-40.

T i m  R T O R Y l l.u ra la c  S la a r l.  
S i m m y  I 'a r r ’ a t u r n ,  l u  kandrd  
P a l  P r ld a r  a a  o rd er , a la n rd  b>
1 'aptu ln  C a rr  h la ta rlf. r o a a a a d -  
l a i  k r r  ta  re tu ra  la  K lia lra . Kd 
S r ja a .  a k a  kaa a ft e a  la w rd  P a l 'a
t u d rr  oa  o lk r r  tllak la . la la  *y  

r r  k a rk  I m a  I 'k lr a a o . A ll Ik e  
w a y  kark . o a  aa  a a e v e a l fa l  ir lp , 
K d  k rrp a  -k la k la a  ak oa t Ik e  a r
d o r  I 'a r 'a l a  f a i r  kaa a lanrd . 
W k ru  Ik r  p la a r  a r r lte e  a l E l-  
a l r  B ry a a  la k ra  a a o lk r r  o rd e r  
fr o m  fa p ln la  I a r r  ouI off k lo  B r 
in *  J a rk r l. H r  roaaparea o la a a -  
la rea . **Mlaa Pal,** k r  d e r la rra . 
"T fc la  o rd e r  Mlao S la a r l w ave  you  
la  ffarard.**
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NO ARGUMENT

_______ CHAPTER X III
W7TTH no thought given to that 
w  detail at first, Pat Friday had 

discovered first in Cleveland and 
j then in Chicago that she was 

"Miss Loraine Stuart, Captain 
Carr’s fiancee.”  So, still to pro
tect Jimmy, to help him toward 
the promised promotion, and gen
erally help make the soaring flight 
a success, she had held to that 
harmless masquerade. But to
night at 10:30, room 1220 in the 
big Chicago hotel telephoned 
downstairs.

"Send a waiter with a menu up 
here at once,”  the speaker or
dered, peremptorily. “And a serv
ant to unpack a suitcase.”

“ Oh, surely!” the service hostess 
was apologetic. "A re  you— is this 
Miss Stuart’s maid?”

"This is Miss Stuart herseif! 
What’s the matter with this 
9lace?”

“But— room 1220, you say? I  
didn’t recognize your voice ova: 
tiie phone, Miss Stuart. And when 
you were downstairs you told us 
you wished to be left alone until 
morning, so I specifically ordered 
all servants not to disturb you. Is 
— is this the Miss Stuart of the 
transcontinental soaring flight?" 
Doubt sounded in her tone.

“O f course it is. Don’t be 
stupid.”

“ I ’m sorry. The waiter and 
maid w ill be up immediately.”  

Loraihe issued further orders. 
She wanted laundry and pressing 
done here in the night, and she 
demanded that it be finished be
fore dawn. She needed lipstick 
because she had forgotten her 
own, and had the hotel service 
send up a drugstore clerk with 
eight different shades for her se
lection. She demanded that some
body come and take the several 
bouquets of (lowers out of 1220, 
sent jip as welcoming gifts for the 
lady passenger that afternoon.

During this interval of petulant 
Complaining and ordering and of 
getting herseif refreshed. Loraine

thought o f her victory over Pat 
Friday. The little snip hud been 
squelched! It had been good to 
see Pat back off and leave the 
room, scared to death o f a gun.

Loraine paused, inhaling smoke, 
and considered that part o f  it. She 
looked at the automatic '  pistol 
which she had used. Something 
inside her told her that Pat Frid iy 
actually hadn’t been afraid, in 
deed, Pat had seemed a little d/x- 
dainftil o f the pistol, at first. But 
when Loraine had shown her that 
Army order—

Loraine chose to believe it was 
fear o f the gun, too. She gloated 
silently over the triumph. Damn 
her! She’d taken all she meant to 
from that Friday person. But, 
even so—  “ I ’m a little shaky.” 
Loraine confessed. “What I  need 
is a drink.”

She ordered liquor sent up, and 
during the short wait for it, she 
felt herself go really jittery. A  
reaction had set lr., to leave her 
nerves jangling. It made her hate 
Pat Friday more. Friday was the 
cause o f all this, obviously.

Loraine grew bored with con
sidering it. end as the drinks took 
effect she fe lt spirited again. She 
reached for the telephone. “ Con
nect me with Capt. James Carr,”  
she ordered.

“ Mr. Carr left orders not to be 
disturbed.”

“Don’t be ridiculous! This Is his 
passenger •on the flight!"

• • •
CPIIAT, o f course got Jimmy at
■* once. Loraine recognized his 
answer, and her own lovely voice 
flowed to him mcltingly.

“Jim-mee darling,”  she cooed.
“ Hey, that you, Loraine? By 

George!”
“Yes!”
“Are you all right?. Say, this is 

great, your calling. But where In 
the devil were you this morning 
at 11 o’clock?"

“Jimmee, I want to see jm .  
now.”

"Sure wish I  could. Say, 4»e had 
a swell flight, Loraine. Clear as 
crystal all the way, but looked 
like we might have out-run a 
storm. Any sort of blow or rain 
there tonight, hunh?”

“Jimmee, I  am in this ¡hotel 
with you. Two floors down.”

“What? Hey!”  /
He hurried down to meet her 

in the mezzanine lounge. He was 
smiling broadly when he ap
proached, but when she kissed 
him lingeringly and clung to nim, 
he took her by the shoulders and 
eased her away.

"Loraine!”  he spoke softly, but 
in disappointment. “ Th’s liquor

business— I thought we agreed- 
look, people who fly, and—”

She stopped him by snuggling 
close and laughing in easy, too- 
intimate manner, and petting him 
and murmuring little cozy sounds.

“You didn’t wait for poor little 
me!”  She started to pout.

“Listen, Loraine! That flight 
was set for 11 o ’clock!”

His tone, definitely ominous, 
knocked the pout right out of her. 
Sh«- resumed her softer technique.

“ We made a swell run to Cleve
land and a mob was there to wel
come us,”  he said. “But when w e 
got here to Chicago— wow, Lo
raine, they all but gave us the 
town! You should have been along 
just to watch Pat. Say, you know 
what? That kid has something! I  
mean, she has! She had stage 
fright at first, but later she— ”  

Loraine kept control. Naively, 
Captain Carr praised the other 
girl; no more than was due, surely, 
but with more enthusiasm than 
was necessary at the moment. 
‘Have you checked in on Pat, too? 
Told her you were here, Loraine?”  

“Jimmee, Miss Friday has re
turned to Elmira.”

“ What?”  He was astonished 
again.

“But o f  course, Jimmee! When 
I found you had already gone, and 
been forced to take her with you, 
I  came at once. She’s gone back.”  

“But— no! W e can’t—look, Lo
raine, we— that kid’s worn out! 
Hasn’t slept in two nights, and 
anyway I—look, how’d she go 
bock?”

‘ 'She went on the same plane 
that brought me, darling.”

“ What plane? There’s no com
mercial flight at this hour, or 
any— ”

Loraine smiled ever-so-sweetly 
and intimately now, snuggled her 
blond curls in the hollow o f his 
shoulder. She was wise enough to 
know she could spike bad news by 
admitting it first.

“Sweetheart," she purred, *Tn» 
afraid little me was naughty. Just 
a iittle-itty bit. I  went to your 
desk, back home, and got one o f 
the order blanks, ind  filled it in 
for a plane. And I—”  she giggled 
a little, sweetly, “ I  signed your 
name. I  knew you wouldn’t care.”  

He sort o f stiffened, automati
cally.

“Loraine,”  he breathed, frown
ing.

She giggled again, possessively, 
snuggling him very close and pet
ting hie firm young cheek, as a 
fiancee perhaps has a right to do.

There was no argument he could 
summon, no reprimand.

(To  Be Continued)
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-B U Y  V ICTORY STAM PS—

Absenteeism Is 
Fought by Axis

NEW YORK. March 15 UP)—Axis 
controlled radio broadcasts, report
ed to the office of war Information, 
indicated tonight that a drive 
against industrial absenteeism is be
ing launched in Germany, Italy and 
Nazi-occupied France.

The Nazi-operated Paris radio | 
quoted an announcement by Vichy's 
secretariat of the navy calling on I 
absentee workers at the Loricnt 
arsenal to “regularize their posi
tions," the OW I reported.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS;----------

Even FDR's Dog 
Gets Complaints

WASHINGTON. March 15 <*>>— 
Even Falla, the President's Scotty, 
gets rationing complaints these 
days.

An unidentified lover of pets sent 
a telegram to Falla at the White 
House asking him to use his In
fluence with Mr. Roosevelt to re
scind an agriculture department 
order forbidding the use of pork, 

"-Beef lamb or mutton In making 
dog food.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------
JACK CRAIN PROMOTED 
•  DALLAS, March 15 (AT—Ensign 
Jack Crain of Nocona, who left 
the University of Texas March 21, 
1042, to accept a commission In 
the United States Naval reserve 
after three years of football star
dom. has been promoted to lieu
tenant (Junior grade). Crain has 
been serving on temporary addi
tional duty at the Navy's pre- 
flight. school at Athens, Oa.. since 
last September 21.

-B u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s
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HOLD EVERYTHING

8*15
m s u s u B a t m

Two Panhandle Men 
Held in Philippines

WASHINGTON, March 15 </P>— 
The War department made public 
today the names of 168 United 
States soldiers and seven United 
Slates Army nurses held as pris
oners of war by the Japanese in 
the Philippine islands. In each case 
the department has notified the 
next of kin.

The list included, from Texas:
Hegdal. Pvt. Joseph D.—Mrs. 

Blanch Hedgal. mother. Borger.
Roden. Pfc John J. John Roden, 

father. Amarillo.
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Hoover Declares 
America United

DBS MOINES. la.. March IS UP) 
Form er President Herbert Hoover 
told •  Joint session of the Iowa leg
islature today that "the purpose 
of tills war, the most terrible of 
three centuries, is to make a last
ing peace.”

The native Iowan said In his pre
pared address that Americans, re
gardless o f past views or political 
groups, are united In a single pur
pose to win the war and build a 
“ world where we can hope to Uve 
In peace.”

Pointing out the faUure to reach 
lasting peace throughout the cen
turies. the former president sug
gested that "we need a new ap
proach,” and then offered his con
ception of the new approaches:

" I  believe the new approach lies 
In a reach into the dynamic forces 
which have built these crises. These 
destructive forces can be grouped 
into six categories.

"These are Ideologies, economic 
pressures, excessive nationalism, 
militarism, imperialism and the 
complexes of fear, hate and revenge. 
The destruction of peace from these 
sources must be stopped or allayed 
in the first party of treaty malting. 
That Is by the settlement of po
litical, territorial, economic, and 
ideological questions.”
-------------B U Y  V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Golf Oil Purchases 
Part of Big Lease

W ICHITA PALLS. March 15 (A*l— 
Col. W. T. Knight, chairman of the 
board of ConsoUdated Oil company 
o f Wichita Falls, has announced the 
sale of three-fourths interest In the 
W. P. Ferguson lease of tyichita 
county to the Gulf Oil corporation 
for * 1,200.000 in cash.

The lease comprises 228 acres in 
the W. H. Splllers survey, abstract 
257 In Western KM A oil field and 
includes 22 deep producers of the 
KM A and Ellenberger pay horizons.

The remaining one-quarter inter
est Is owned by the Joe Howell es
tate of Electra.

The Oulf purchase is the latest 
In a series In which major com
panies arc acquiring Independent 
properties In the area. The Times 
said, adding that more than $8.000,- 
000 in cash had been paid by the 
majors for oil properties in the re
gion In the last eight months. 
-------B U Y V IC T O R ) STAMPS---------

Pancho Villa Nephew 
Finhfs for Uncle Sam

EX PASO, March 15 OF) — A 
nephew o í Francisco (Pancho) 
Villa, Mexican guerilla leader who 
was hunted by U. S. armed forces 
under General Pershing in 1916, Is 
now fighting for Uncle Sam in the 
army.

The nephew Is also named Fran
cisco Villa. His home is In El Paso.

Young Villa, 25. is the son of 
Hipólito Villa, brother of Pancho, 
who, following Pancho’s death, led 
a short-lived revolt to avenge his 
brother. Pllolito now lives In Chi- 
cagua City. Mexico. He was pur
chasing agent in Juarez and El 
Paso for Pancho Villa during the 
latter's hey-day in northern New 
Mexico.

The mother of young Villa, Mrs. 
Mabel Silva de Villa of El Paso, said 
today her son had been stationed In 
the Southwest Pacific but is now in 
another area. He is a native of San 
Antonio.

Vital Rationing 
hiormaiioB

AP Features
(This Is one of a series of weekly 

question-and-answer articles, pre
pared by the office of price admin
istration. to help solve wartime 
problems on the home front.)

Q. I  bought several cases of toma
toes l orn a nearby cannery at the 
close of last year's canning season. 
Is there any way I can trade these 
off in order to have a better assort
ment of foods?

A. Yes. You may exchange cans 
of equal point value both with your 
neighbor and with your grocer.

Q. I  customarily order my canned j 
goods by mail order for the entire ] 
season at one time. What can I do 
about such an order this year?

A. I f  you order for the season be
cause of marketing or transporta
tion problems you may ask your 
local war price and rationing board 
to Issue you a certificate for the 
full point value of all the stamps 
in the ration book of all the mem
bers of your family—512 points per 
person. This certificate will enable 
you to buy an eight months’ supply 
of canned foods at one time.

Q. How can I  get an allowance of 
canned foods for my son when he 
comes home on furlough?

A. I f  he comes home for a week 
or more he may present his leave 
papers to the local board and get a 
certificate good for buying 16 points 
of canned food per week.

Q. How can I  get extra canned 
food if these are prescribed by my 
doctor?

A. By presenting your local war 
price and rationing board with a 
statement from your doctor explain
ing why extra rationed foods are 
needed and why unratloned foods 
cannot be used Instead.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Catalysts Make Crude 
High Octane Fuel

DALLAS. March 15 OP) — Homer 
1 T. Chappellc. Dallas petroleum re
search engineer, said today he had 
developed a method o f converting 
crude oil into high octane quality 
gasoline by the use of three 
catalysts in an inexpensive porta
ble machine designed to make fuel 
on the spot for planes of the United 
Nations.

He built a full sized working 
model of the machine here from 
scrap. He described it as having a 
minimum intake capacity of 500 
barrels of crude oil dally and an 
output of 40 per cent water white 
chemically pure stable 87-91 octane 
gasoline, natural recovery.

The machine Is a self-contained 
small refinery, weighs about four 
tons, and could be flown by plane 
to air fields at the front and put 
into operation immediately, Chap- 
pelle said.

Patents on the process have been 
applied for but it will be placed at 
the disposal of the government for 
use on battle fronts, he added.

Representatives of several of the 
Allied governments and oil com
panies which arc supplying war 
plane gasoline to the armed forces 
will be in Dallas next week to In
spect the machine. Chappelle said. 
------------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

KNAVE AND ADVENTURER

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted 

15th century 
adventurer.

13 Type o f song 
<pl>.

14 Corrected. |
16 Part o f •'be.* .
17 Symbol far 

iridium.
18 Sesame.
20 Accomplish.
21 Music note.
22 Peruse.
24 Acts as leader.
26 Principal.
28 Loses 

moisture.
30 West Point 

cadets.
32 Symbol for 

samarium.
33 Spain (abbr.).
34 French plural 

article.
35 Symbol for 

selenium.
36 Four (Homan)
37 Like.
39 Whirlwind.
40 Fiber knot*.
42 Siamese coin
44 Kind o f beeL
46 Threefold:

Answer I *  Previous
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3 E D 0  0

□ 0  E E  
H  B B S  isaac
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48 Chinese 
dynasty.

49 Genus.
53 Bargain event.
54 Either.
55 Morindin dye.
57 Lamprey.
58 Note in 

Guido's scale.
59 One (F r.).
60 Play anew.
63 In a house.
66 Abandon.
67 He was called 11 Fish

"the bfachia- 12 Hawks* nests 
vellian ----- .”  13 Poets.
V E R T ir s i  15 Impermeable. V E R T IC A L  19Indian army

1 Picture-taking (abbr.)

23 Three-toed
sloth.

25 Used In first 
aid treatment 
o f broken
bones.

27 Heart (Egypt) 
29 Celerity.
31 Pry bar.
37 Performer on 

a stage.
38 Apportioned.
39 Musical 

instruments.
41 Engine pa rt
42 Attract, 

apparatus. 43 Years between
2 Cloth measure 12 and 20.
3 Slips. 45 Any.
4 Swiss river. 47 Parent
5 Road (abbr.). 50 Native o f
6 Italian royal Latvia,

family. 5 i One (ScoL).
52 Slide.
56 N ew  Guinea 

town.
58 North 

Caucasian 
language.

61 Early English 
(abbr.).

62 Symbol lo r  
chromium.

64 Near (abbr.).
65 Ocean (abbr.),

7 Unvarnished.
8 Mystic 

syllable.
9 Crimson.

10 Diminutive
beings.

l L U U * V O O K  W ALLSrhuWniM'*^

V A N T H O  t

\LLPAPe**~"
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

212 W. Foster Phone 1414

T4owd '̂fotAs
I ' M  T H E  N i W

Harvester Feed

* * * * * * * *  

OUR WOMEN 
IN SERVICE

Tojo Returns 
From Nanking

\

By The Awtocialed Press
The Tokyo radio, in a broadcast 

recorded by (lie Associated Press, 
reported that Premier General Hide- 
ko Tojo had returned to Japan to
day after a visit to Nanking to 
discuss "important questions” with 
Wang Chlng-Wci, Chinese puppet 
premier of the Nanking regime.

It was To jo's first official visit 
outside Japan, the broadcast said, 
and was made to return Wang's 
visit to Tokyo last year "and also 
to extend Japan's official congrat
ulations to the national government 
on its entry into the war In greater 

| East Asia."
I ----------- B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Hcvca rubber trees" produce 1,500 
I pounds of pure rubber per acre.

100 PERSONS LOST
14 to 20 Lbs. In 30 Days

each using A YD S under the direction of Dr. 
i C. E Von Hoover (»worn to before a Notary 

Public) The weight low of 14 to 20 Ibo u ooly 
I an average In fact one overweight—a trained 
I nur»c~loot 29 lbs in first 30 days of this test

AYD S help« many lose 5 to 50 lbs It is aa 
easy, sensible way to reduce. No laxatives. No 
drugs N o  exercising Vitamins A. B i, L> and 
important minerals supply 
stead ol exceaa c3lonc» SATISFACTION 
GUA R ANTE E O  Only *2.25 a Box . cnougl»
for 30 davs. JUST PHONE 300-600.

WILSON »H U G  STORE

I ’m the new  ch ick  w ith  the 
National trade mark, but p ro  
duced r igh t here at hom e. 
They’ve (elected my parents with 
utmost cere— from bloodtcsted 
flocks fed a special ration to carry 
me through the 21 days in the 
•hell with plenty o f vigor and 
livability. Dad’s folks were heavy 
layers. Mom shelled ’ em out 
aplenty too. W ith  the right start
ing feed and sanitary care, I  can’t 
help but make my mark in your 
•met too!

MEET MY PALS . . .

PURINA CHICK STARTENA.the 
reliable «tarter that Ju* »oe« w ith  a 
q««lllyckicklikeBt-*ndPl)RlNA 
CHER-R-TABS, the only ihr*«- 
way-action poultry water tablet.

ASK ABOUT 'A U  S '  « . . .

300 S. Curler St. Pampa, Texas

To obtain recruits from Pampa 
for the WAVES. Ensign Mabel Mar
tin will be In Pampa Friday. She 
will also visit Borger the following
day.

Pampa and Borger women wish
ing to join the WAVES may come 
to Amarillo the following Saturday 
and Sunday for physical examina
tions. aptitude tests, and completion 
of enlistment papers.

All others, both men and women 
seeking naval service, are Invited 
to report to the Amarillo naval re
cruiting station Thursday through 
Sunday.

Men and women between the ages 
of 20 and 50 years are eligible for 
service as officers and WAVES. 
A minimum of two years of college 
work or experience to offset the 
lack of college is required of the 
men.

Two years of high school work is 
the minimum educational require
ment for the WAVES. Lieut. Ed
ward C. Lawson, head of the naval 
recruiting staff to visit the plains, 
said today.

Ensign Martin, who comes here 
Friday. Is the first SPAR officer 
toki visit this section. SPARS are 
the women coast guard reserve but 
receive Identical training with the 
WAVES and are considered a part 
of the navy.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

German Coastal 
Guns Practice

FOLKESTONE. England, March 
15 (jP)—Heavy gunfire was heard 
across the English channel from 
the vicinity of Boulogne and Cape 
Oris Nez today, the bombardment 
continuing for sometime at regular 
Intervals.

No aircraft were heard crossing 
the channel, however, and there 
was no other sign of activity. Ob
servers here believed the sound 
might have been caused by German 
coastal batteries practicing.
----------- BUY V ICTOKY STAM PS------------

Stephen Vincent Benet 
Expires in New York

NEW YORK, March 15 (J>)—Au
thor Stephen Vincent Benet. 44. 
died at his home at 4 a. m. (CW T) 
Saturday after an illness of sev
eral days. Farrar and Reinhart, 
his publishers, reported that Benet 
suffered a heart attack Friday night.

American poet and story writer, 
Benet was born July 22. 1898 in 
Bethlehem, Pa. He won the Pulitzer 
prize for poetry in 1929 with his 
John Brown’s Body.

One of the lost of his writings 
was a sketch to accompany Norman 
Rockwell's illustration, “Freedom 
From Fearu In this week's issue 
of the Saturday Evening Post.

Among his best known works was 
the prose story. "The Devil and 
Daniel Webster," which" was turned 
into an opera. He also wrote an 
operetta based on Washington Irv-. 
Eng's legend of Sleepy Hollow, which 
was performed over the radio In a 
national broadcast in 1937.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y  BONOS-----------

See Us for Your

Building Requirements
We Arc as Close to You 
as Your Phone —  or 
See Us at 420 W. Foster

Panhandle Lumber
COMPANY. INC. 

rhone 100(1

DERRINGER TEAM WINS
SARASOTA, Fla., March 15 OF)—  

Paul Derringer led a team of big 
leaguers and local players to a 9 
to 4 victory over the Sarasota Ar
my Air base in the nearest thing 
Florida lias had this year to Its 
usual baseball exhibitions.

Livestock Ceilings , 
Are Opposed in Idaho

COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho. March 
15 (/P)—Idaho Grange Master E. T. 
Taylor said he had wired Price Ad
ministrator Prentiss M. Brown at 
Washington that “the proposed cell
ing prices on livestock to be impos
ed Wednesday will result in ex- 
pandng the black market and re
duce the number of livestock of all 
kinds.”

Declaring "the Idaho S t a t e  
grange protests this action by the 
OP A.” Taylor added:

"Livestock prices now In effect 
show a sharp drop in returns to 
the producer due to the high prices 
of May and grain feeds.

He said “ if ceilings are to be 
placed on farm prices they should 
be placed on labor and on all busi
ness. Farmers' Income represents 
the fanners' wages and nothing 
more.”
----------- BU Y V .c rO R Y  STAM PS------------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Nellie C. Ford has returned
from Peabody, Kas.. where she 
spent the winter with her mother, 
Mis. E. M. Miller.

Ernest H. Johnson, chief petty 
officer, arrived Friday via TW A  for 
a five-day leave. He has been sta
tioned at Camp Parks near San 
Francisco and on his return will be 
at a camp near Los Angeles. He will 
leave Wednesday.

Fuller Brushes, 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
2152 J.*

Mrs. J. J. «lawmaker of Searcy,
Ark-, Is visiting In Pampa with her 
son, O. F. Shewraaker, and family.

Pampa firemen made a run at 
4:15 a. m. Sunday to the rear of 
Furr Food store, 125 N. Somerville, 
where a trash pile was on fire. Some 
boxes were destroyed but otherwise 
no damage was done. The blaze was 
put out by use of the booster.

Wanted experienced service man, 
Hampton's Storage Oarage*

Pic. William W. Morris, son of 
Mrs. May Morris of McLean, was 
among a list of prisoners of war of 
the Japanese, held in the Philip
pines announced yesterday by the 
war department.

Pvt. Ralph » .  Higgins, 217 E.
Klngsmlll, Pampa, has entered the 
armored force replacement training 
center at Ft. Knox, Ky. The course 
is for 12 weeks, divided Into two 
six-week periods. Organization of 
the army and armored force, in
signia. and care of clothing and 
equipment are studied In the first 
period: light and medium tanks, 
scouting and patrolling, mortar, an
ti-tank, machine gun and assault 
gun In the second period.

Emanuel Busch, 412 N. Somer
ville, Pampa, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Busch of Lovell. Wyo., has 
been promoted to the rank of tech
nician fifth grade at Camp Camp- 
beU, Ky. He Is a graduate of Lovell 
High school, enlisted In the army, 
May 8, 1942, was formerly em
ployed as a metal worker In Ama- 

| rlllo. Emanuel is now equal in rank 
j to his brother Fred, another T  5, 

who is stationed at Ft. Lewis, 
Wash.

Mrs. Isabel Danner of Canadian,
field worker for the department of 
public welfare in Hemphill, Ochil
tree. Roberts, and Lipscomb coun
ties. was In Pampa today.

Harold Deane Craduck. 17, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Cradduck, 
left Sunday for Dallas to take an 
examination for enlistment in the 
naval air corps. He is a 1942 grad
uate of Pampa High school.

A total of 18 cases were on the 
blotter over the week-end in Jus
tice and corporation courts. In jus
tice courts, six defendants paid fines 
of *14.15 each on charges of a f
fray, two paid fines of equal amount 
on intoxication charges, and one 
man also paid a *14.,15 fine on a 
charge of disturbing the peace. In 
corporation court there were six 
cases of intoxication in which three 
fines of *10 each were assessed, 
two fines of *15 each. One man was 
held for county officers. A speeder 
was fined $5 Another motorist en
tered a not guilty plea on a charge 
of running a stop light.

A picture of Carolyn Kay McMur- 
ray of Pampa, Infant grand-daugh
ter of Roy McMunuy of Pampa and 
of W. S. Tolbert of Lakcton, ap
peared in a recent Issue of the Am
arillo Daily News. The baby Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
McMurray.

Lieut. Douglas Stone of Miami,
previously reported as missing in 
action, has been located and has 
returned to duty with his unit in 
North Africa, according to infor
mation received by friends here. 
The lieutenant was last for five 
days from his unit.

GROOM—The Farmers Grain & 
Implement company has cleaned its 
scrap yard and has shipped 485.738 
pounds of scrap iron, steel, and 
rubber. Profit froni the sale 
amounted to *742.42 to be donated 
to the Red Cross and United Ser
vice organizations.

WELLINGTON— A flight or wild 
geese was blamed for the recent 
forced binding near here of a train
ing plane from the Altus army fly
ing school. One big bird crashed 
into the windshield making a big 
hole for the geese to climb through; 
ripped pieces of fabric from one 
wing and put a big dent In the 
nose. The pilot put the two-motor 
ship down without further damage. 
Neither the pilot Instructor nor the

New Auxiliary Naval 
Field to Be Opened

CORPUS CHRIST!, March IS OP) 
—Commissioning ceremonies for the 
new auxiliary naval air station of 
the naval air training center are 
scheduled for April 1.

The field will be named Waldron 
field In honor of the late, Lt. Com
mander J. C. Waldron who was killed 
In the battle of Midway.

Mrs. Adelaide W. Waldron of 
Pensacola, his widow, and Mrs. 
Oeorge Phillip of Rapid City. 8. 
D„ his sister, were Invited to at
tend the ceremonies.

Limited operations will begin at 
the field Monday.

cadet, who were on a routine train
ing flight, was injured.

M IAMI — The First Christian 
church has called a full time lias- 
tor, Rev. H. W. Nicholson, of Elbert. 
Colo., and he will move to Miami 
In April,

CHILDRESS—Neil C, Vanxani,
advertising manager of The Chil
dress Index for eight years, has 
been commissioned a lieutenant in 
the U. S. navy and will report for 
duty tomorrow at Tucson, Arts. 
Succeeding him on. The Index will 
be FYank G. Hatt, former Index 
advertising salesman, who comes 
here from The Longview Journal.

Now making their home In San 
Antonio are Pfc. and Mrs. Leroy 
White. Mrs. White left here Thurs
day to Join her husband, who is 
stationed at Camp Normoyle.

CHILDRESS—New assistant pas
tor of the First Baptist church here 
Is Cecil C. Archer of Cleburne, who 
held a similar position there. He 
Is a member of the executive board 
of the Baptist Oeneral Convention 
of Texas.

CHILDRESS — District Attorney
John Deaver, 100th judicial district, 
has been commissioned a captain 
in the U. S. Marine corps. He was 
a private in the marines in World 
War I, served overseas, had been 
district attorney since 1932. He will 
report at Camp Elliott, Calif., for 
duty.

CANADIAN—During the Lenten
season beginning this week the 
Rev. James J. Lewis of the 8acred 
Heart church.* Canadian, will hold 
services at 8 p. m. each Wednesday 
and Friday In the church in addi
tion to the usual early mass each 
weekday morning and the regular 
Sunday services beginning at 10:30 
a. m.

Mrs. E. R. Cloyd is organist for 
the Sacred Heart church.

CANADIAN—Mrs. J. C. Mason 
was made happy this week by a 
long distance telephone call from 
the West Coast from her son, 
George, who has been seeing active 
service In the Pacific with the U. 
S. navy.

CANADIAN—Six men received
the Royal Arch degree in Masonry 
at the Canadian lodge hall this 
week. Candidates were Alex Laub- 
han, Higgins: Virgil D u n c a n ,  
Booster Station; R. T..Kelley, Jr. 
and Jack King, of Lipscomb coun
ty, and John Young and John Cay- 
liar.

Harold B. Reed who heads the 
Canadian chapter put on the de
gree work.

M IAMI—Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Clark announce the birth of a
daughter. Susan Elaine, Wednes
day. March 3.

M IAMI—Mrs. L. J. Runyon has
returned to her home at Enid, Ok
lahoma after a visit with her daugh
ter. Mrs. R. A. Wyckoff.

M IAMI—Pvt. BUI Gill is home 
from Ft. Sill, Okla. on a furlough 
to visit homefolks.

M IAM I—P v t Mike Shelton, of 
Harrisburg, Pa., Is spending his fur
lough with Mrs. Fannie Shelton and 
sister, Mrs. J. P. Murry, in Miami.

CANADIAN — Canadian schools 
will resume the old time schedule 
beginning next Monday. Hours will 
be 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 for remainder 
of this term.
* Adv.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Show Increase
WASHINGTON, March 16 Of)— 

The Bureau of Mines reported today 
stocks of domestic and foreign crude 
petroleum nt the close o f the week 
ended March 8 touted 235.686,000 
barrels, a net Increase of 469,000 
barrels compared with the previous 
week. Stocks of domestic oil In
creased 470,000 barrels for the week 
and foreign crude decreased 1,000 
barrels.

Daily average production for the 
week was 3,887.000 barrels or an in
crease of 14,000 barrels compared 
with the previous week's level. Runs 
to stills averaged 3,626,000 barrels 
dally, compared With 3,709,000 bar
rels for the preceding week.

Stocks of crude petroleum and 
change from previous week (in 
thousands of barrels.

Change from 
Grade March 6 Feb. 27
Arkansas 2.285 Inc 38
Kansas 8,130 Inc 59
Northern Louisiana 3,859 Inc 41 
Oulf Coast Louisiana 8,436 Inc 16 
Mississippi 1,670 Inc 62
New Mexico 6.829 Inc 16
Oklahoma 36,894 Dec 490
East Texas 24,178 Dec 783
West Texas 24,031 Dec 101
Gulf Coast Texas 29,869 Inc 251 
Other Texas 25.983 Inc 272
ToU l US refinable 235,686 Inc 46» 

SV1 VIC TO RY 8TAM P8------------

Record Si. Pal 
Crowd Expected

With the date marking the first 
‘big" dance of season since New 

Year's, and with a specUl lnvlta- 
tion to soldiers sUtioned at Pampa 
field to attend, M. F. Roche, chair
man of the Faugh-A-Baugh dance 
to be held Wednesday night, ex
pects a record turn-out when Pinky 
Powell and his orchestra plays at 
the 8outhem club.

In fact. Chairman Roche is mak
ing plans for a big sale of tickets 
as he expects every loyal son of 
Erin to be on hand for the celebra
tion of St. Patrick’s day.

St. Patrick reputedly chased tire 
snakes out of Ireland and the 
Faugh-A-Baugh Is likewise expect
ed to chase away any gremlins or 
your petty worries of war time.

They’ve rationed about everything 
now, but there never was anything 
that could happen that would “ra
tion” the spirit of ttu-Srlsh. and 
not to obser ve^K f^P a  trick's day 
would be as bad f«CTlje Irish as to 
let the Fourth of July go by with
out a thought.

•BUY V IC TO R Y BOND8------------

'MONDAY, M A R C H  1!

■  NAZIS I

Goering Putting 
Pressure on Musso

NEW YORK. March 15 (A*)—The 
Russian news agency Tass said in 
a dispatch from Oeneva received to
day by the OW I that Relchmarshal 
Herman Ooerlng, who has been re
ported In Rome, was trying “to 
bring permanent pressure to bear 
upon Mussolini at the present criti
cal stage of Italo-Qerman rela
tions.”

Tass said Ooerlng “ Is charged 
with a personal mission from Hit
ler to Mussolini and, according to 
rumors, will stay la Rome a long 
time.”

Another Tass dispatch from Laus
anne received by the OW I said the 
Italians have not yet consented to 
Oerman demands reportedly calling 
for 300,000 Italian workers for Oer
man Industries and 15 new Italian 
divisions.

runnlh?o?,<w f hug *"*** 
of 200 artillery bath

Nine hundred Germans were re- ♦' 
ported killed in one of these battles.

The British First army was re
ported In overnight dispatches from 
the Tunisian fnpnt to be advancing 
over hundreds of German dead 
found in the mountains /ot the Sod- 
Jenane area on the sea flank of the 
Allied line.

The British advance was of a 
limited nature, however, and suc
ceeded in occupying only part o f 
the height known as DJebel Ben
Marche.

The British wiped out several 
machlnegun posts in their advance 
and found in one place alone the 
bodies of 100 Germans.

Dispatches lrom Allied headquar
ters in North Africa said that crack - 
new German units had appeared in .  
the northern sector, possitd) for an 
attack on the key position of 
Medjez-el-Bab, and that fresh re
serves of Oerman planes had reach
ed the theater.

Cairo dispatches disclosed a pow
erful factor In the success of the 
British Eighth army tn 1U 1,500- 
mile march from Egypt was a new 
type Hurricane “ tankbdster" fighter 
plane equipped with cannon which 
were said to have scored direct hits 
on at least 74 of Marshal Erwin 
Rommel's tanks in the last few 
months.

London announcements said these 
tankbuster squadrons were being 
organized in England for the Allied 
invason of Europe, and also were * 
being used in Tunisia where they 
accounted for 20 armored vehicles 
In fighting west of the M onth line 
last week. •

On the North African political 
front. Gen. Henri Giraud apparent
ly had progressed a long way to
ward a union with the Fighting 
French of Gen. Charles de Gaulle 
by a Sunday pronouncement pledg
ing himself to the French republic.

The western aerial war was on a 
minor scale, but RAF fighters swept 
over the continent last night and 
shot up four trains. Including one 
In Germany. These followed Sunday 
sweeps over enemy airfields at Ab
beville and Maupertus tn Franqe.
A few bombs were dropped In 
northeast England.

The Italian high command made" 
the claim, unsupported by any A l
lied source, that one of its sub
marines -had sunk the 21517-tan 
troop-laden liner Empress of Cana- ♦ 
da in the Atlantic. The liner is a 
part of the Canadian Pacific rail
way fleet.

Likewise unsupported In Allied 
quarters was the German high com
mand's claim that 14 ships totaling 
92,000 tons had been sunk by U- 
boats in the Atlantic. The Germans 
said seven of the ships were from 
an Allied convoy o ff the South 
American east coast.

Choosing laxatives? 
These 3 Questions 

may be important*
Ques. What is the name of a lax

ative that has been a  best-seller all 
over the Southwest with four gener
ations? Ans. Black-Draught. Ques.* 
Is Black-Draught purely herbal? 
Ans. Yes, and you’ll find it easy to 
take. Ques. Is Black-Draught gentle 
In action.? Ans. Yes, usually, if you 
follow directions. 25 to 40 doses only 
25c. Insist on Black-Draught. Fol
low label directions. Adv.

DOCTORS
BLACK I  ROBERTS 

OPTOMETRISTS
309 Ro m  Bldg. Ph. 382

w e n s  O p l i c a l  O f f i c e

DR L. J. 7.ACHRY
0  p to n io lr is l

i ’o r  A p p o in tm en t I 'l iom
1 Oil t .  T o s ie r

Creomulsion relieves | 'b e 
cause it goes right to the seat of the 

to 1 " ‘
germ laden L _ . 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-

trouble to help loosen and expel 
erm laden phlegm., and aid nature

flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way lt 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
lor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

READ THE WANT ADS

Harvester Feed Co.
1139 Pampa, Tex.

Look At Your Hot! 
Everyone Els« Does!

Factory Finished by

E o k e r U E S T
113 W. KlwsmUl 1

E F F E C T IV E  M A R CH  21
We the Undersigned Florists W ill BeClosed A ll Day Sunday

The ODT has asked that wc discontinue Sunday de
liveries and hove only two deliveries daily during tne 
week. Please help us observe these rulings bv placing 
your week-end orders for delivery Soturday afternoon.

TWO DELIVERIES DAILY
Orders Received Before 10 a. m. Go Out On Morning 
Delivery. Orders Received Before 5 p. m. Go Out On 

Afternoon Delivery.

B R I C K - T E X  S I D I N G

L O O K S  L I K E  B R I C K
C O S T S  L I T T L E  M O R F  
T H A N  A G O O D  PAI NT  J OB

W E A R S  F O R  Y E A R S
A D D S  I N S U L A T I O N  

S A V E S  F U E L  
N E V E R  N E E D S  P A I N T  

F I R E  R E S I S T I N G
APPIIEP RIGHT OVER 01D WOODEN SIDING

I

C L A Y TO N  FLORAL 
C O M P A N Y

41* E. Easier “Phone St

PARKER'S 
BLOSSOM SHOP

166 N. Cofttr Phene 31

BRICK-TEX
THE BRICK LIKE ASPHALT SI Dl NGFO X W O B T H -G A L B B A H H

" 1 — »

L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y

PHONE 209
......................................................... ..

Be
Generous

GIVE 
DOUBLE 
TO THE
RED

CROSS


